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F00D FOR WEAK DIGESTION.

" In febrile, aante ini Ilammratory and ot;her conditions where

a" anbsence of digestive porver prevails, it is not only useless
to introduce focdof the nature referred to (ordinary aiimal

and vegetable fod) into the stomach, but absolutely pernicious
as from its remaining undigested, it can only prove a source

" f irritation and disturbance. Whatever is given should be
"susceptible of passing on without requirilg the exercise of

"fuictional activit y on the part part of the stomach."
PAVY-On Y 00(Fd and Dietetics.

PANOPEPTON Broad and Beef eptone-is the entire edible

substanee of prime, lean beef and best wheat ilour, thorughly

cooked, properly digested, sterilised and concentrai vaeno,

PANOIElPTON is the food par exceilene iu ail conditiois
where a fluid, qui kly assimilable, agreeabic and comnpreeusive

.nutrinent is required.

Made by FA1RCILD BROS. & FOSTER, NEW YORK.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

edesday aqd Thursday, 4ugust 22nd and 23rd, 1894

The Twenty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association will be held at St. John, N. B., in August 22nd and 23rd
nuxt.

Members desirous of reading papers or presenting cases will kindly
communicate with the Secretary, as to title of paper or nature of case
as early as possible.

Arrangements are being made with the Railways whereby Members
and delegates and their wives may obtain Return Tickets at a reduced
rate.

Members and Delegates will please bear in mind that 'ertifiate
entitling them to reduced rates are to be obtainaed Jrom the Station
Agent at the place of departure ,-one full fare is to be paid, and upon
presentation of the Certificate on the return journey, after having it
signed by the Secretary, a ticket will be issued at one-third of fuli fare,
or less providing the attendance is sufficiently large.

EXTRACT FROM BY-LAWS.

"The Association shall be composed of Licensed Members of the
Medical Profession in the Dominion of Canada, in good and regular
standing, and whose practice is not based on any exclusive doctrine,'

N.B.-" It is desirable that an, abstract of the paper be nade and
forwarded to the Secretary at Ieas three weeks before the date of
meeting."

T. T. S. HARRISON,
PRESIDENT,

Selkirk, Ont.
F. N G STARR

9 ENERAi1 SEC.
894 MarIiam St.

Toronto.
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W. B. THISTLE. 3 . , Tor.

G. S RR, . B,ror. Assistant. Denonstrators of Anatomy.
F. W.-AE.M B, 'l'or.-
A. R. GORIDON, >l. B., Tor.
W. T. AIKINS, M. 1., lor., LL. D , Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLANE, M D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
L 1. CA3IElON, M. B., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
G.A. PETERS M. B., Tor., Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgoiy.
JOIN CAVEN, B. A.. M. D., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GRAITA3M, M. D., 'l'or., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPHEDAN, M. B , Tor.. Associate Professor of Modicine and Clinical Medicine.
W. B. CAVEN. M. B.. Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. MCCALLUM[, B A M. D., Tor.. Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
O. IR. AVISON, M. D.. 'l'or., Denonstrator of MateriLa Medica ard Elementary Thrapenties.
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. 1, Tor., ,Professor of Gynoecology.
A. I.-WRlGIIT, B. A., M. D. Profe'ssor of Obstetrics.
t A. REEÝE, B. A., [. D..''or., Professor of Ophtlialmology and Otology.

G. Il. BURNH1AM1, M1. D., Tir.. ClinTeil Lecturer in Ophthalm;ology and Otology.
GEO. R. M-DONAGH, M. D., Tor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDIRIGIIT, M1. A., Mh D ,.Tor., Professor of Hygiene.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. De., 'Tor. Lectirer in Toxicology.
BERTR1AM1 SPENCER. M D., Tor., Medicil Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
ION. DAVID MILLS, LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer li Medical Jurisprudence.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D.. l'or., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
I. RAMSAX W1RIGH'. M. A. B. Sc., EN., Professor of Biology.
A. 1U MCALLUM, B. A., 1M. B., Tor., Pr. D.Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology.
WM1. .11 PIKE, M. A. Pi., D., Proféssor of Chrenistry.
W. l. EL LUS, 1M. A. M. B., l'or., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. . .LLER, B. A., Pi. D., Denonstrator of Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.

The regula': course of instruction wvill consist of four Sessions of six months each; coin-
nencing Octobc.r lst.

There will a distinct and separate course for each of the four vears.
The lectuels anul demiòùfrations in the subjects of the First and Sécond years w'il 'be

giver inuthe'liological Lâboratory and the lectureroonms of the Univer'sity.
C L ctres d ieñòriniiòåtinth'sujecs f th Tiiid maid Fouirth ý'years ilh given".in

the' VilleR<fteM âsubjeetsthétüldiiulhtlé I-diN äòËf ,orner o Gerrard aundSahÈville streets
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.}oipitalf and othermedicalhai-ities of Torpnto 'é kX
Fee's'-Leiteres t o s t ya d 2nd ar ai, 5 3d yeai, $85 4t

year,-$85. Registration for Lectures .00.Registration for, iatriculation, $5.00 Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. FoExaxaminatons in Practical Cheistry, 50C. For admissioii
ad eïudam statum, 6. Degree, $20.00. Hospial Perpetual Ticket, 4 .00. Lying-in Hosr
dital, $à.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B A., Registrar
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,CF THE -MANY PREPA'RATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Phvsician,

PuTmtduER'St EMULas aNgo,
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATEABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARGE BOTTLES,
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

E dstablisedLEITH HOUSE.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SuccesSORs A. MCLEOD & SONs.)

Luine and spiti

.IMPORTERS OF

it Metrehants.

WIE8ý AND l'0 +
Among whlich is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinliess'S Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Rolland gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

Ploase mention the MARITLME MEDICAL NEWs.

.Li8

WHOLESALE AND RE'PAIL,



McGILL UNIVERSITY, VMontreal.
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
,SIR WILLIAM .DAWSON C. G. M., L,. D.,F. R. S., Emieritus Principal and Professor of Natural History.

ROBELRT CRAIE, M. D., Jieai of the F'acuIty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. W RIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. Rl. C. S. E., G. E. FENWICK, M. B
FROFESSORS

RBOnT. CRtait, 31. D., Prof. of Hygienle and Pub.
Health.

G. P. GeanwooD, M. D., M R. C. S. Eng.. Prof. of
Chemistry.

THos. G. P.onnmci, M. D., Professor of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynecology.
F. J. SuI'EPHERD, M. D5., M. R. C. S., Eng., PrOfessor
- of Anatomy and Librarian of tie Fsaculty.

F. IpULLEn, 3L I., M. R. 0. S'. Eng., Professor of
Ophthalmology and Otology.

JAMEs STEWART, M. - P, Prf. of Melicine and,
Clinical. Medicine.

GEORGE WILKNsS, M. M., M. R. r. S., Phofessor of
Mtedical.Tsurisprudence andIectuireron Ilistology

.P. P. PENRALLOW, B. Sa., Proiessor"of Botany.
T. Wsnav MLLs, M.,A., f, D.,11. C. P., London

Pr-ofessor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAsanos, 31. D., M.3. C. P. I., Professorof

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy.R. F..rTTAN, B. A., M.'D., Assistant Professor of
Chemistry, and Registrar of.the Faculty.

JAs. JELL, M. D.. Assistant Prof. of Surgery and
Clinica1Sutrgery.

J. G. ADAMI, 31. A., M. I., Cantab. Prof. of Patho.
logy.

G.W. 31AJor, B. A., M. D, Prof. of TAâryngology.
LECTURERS.

T. JoussON ALLOW.XY, M.D., Lecturer in Gyna·co- HnRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Medi-
logy. Cino and Clinical Medicine.

F. G. FINE. M.B., (Ton.), M.D, (McGll), Lecturer GIo. AnRsTRoNo, M.D., Lecturer in Surgery and
in Medicine and Clinical Médicine. Clinical Surgery.

.H. S. BinrETT, M.i., Lecturer ln Laryngology and T. J. W. BuinEss, M.).. jecturer on Mental
Senior Deinonstrator of Anatomy. Diseases.

DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
W51.R.SUTIEntND. 3.)D., Demonstralor in Surgery. N.D. Gux, 31.D., A ssistantDemsonstratorin Ilisto.
WTATT JouNsToN, M.D., Demnonstrator in JJacterio- lgy.

logy. W. S. Monnsow, £D., Assistant Demonstrator in
JoHNs M. ELDER, B.A., 3.)., Assistant Demon- Physiology.

strator in Anatomy. R. C. KIRKIPcATICK, B.A., M , Assistant Demon-
J. G. MCCARTHY, B.A., 31.D., Assistant Demion- strator in Surgery.

strator in Anatomy. C. F. MAn , B.A., M. D., Assistant Demnsoustrator
D. J. EvAss, M.-D, Assistant Deronstrator in in Iacteriology.

Obseteries. 1
The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending froms tihe 1st of October to the end

-of March, and a Sumner Session froa the end of the first week in April to the end of the first weck in July
to be taken after tise third Winter Sessiot.

Tile sixty-first session will commence on the 3rd of Octoiber, and will be continued dntil the end of the
following Marci; this will be followtd by a Summer Session, comnencing about the middle of April and
ending thse first week in July.

Founded in1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill Universityin 1829, this School las enjoyed, in ais
unusual degree, the confidence of the profession tîirougiout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of tihe distinctive features in the eachcg of this School, and tise one to which its ptosperity is
largely due, is tie proninence given to Clinical Intraction. Based on tie Edisnburgi mnodel, it is chiofly
IBed-side, and tle student p~ersonally investigates:te cases under the supervision, of special Professors of
Clinical M1edicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now al taugit practically as well as theoreticâlly. For tise department of
Anatomy, besides a comnaodious and well-ligited dissecting rooms, there is a special anatonical imuseuin
and a bone-rooss. The otier bIranches, are .also proyided wishlarge laboratories for practical courses.
There is aPhysiological Laboratory, wel-stocked with modern apparatus; a Histological aloritory, ssp.
plied withthirty-five msicroscopos .a lsarnacological Laboratory; a large ChemicalLaboratory, capiable,
of acconmodating 76 studesits at vork at a tine.

Besides, these, there is ta IathliogicflLaboratory, .vell adipted for its special work. If is a separate
building~ f ·three stories. tie sîpper one being oile-large laboratory for students 4àiby 40 feet. Tle 6 r4t fRat
contains tie research laboratory, lecture room, 'and tise Professor's private. iaboratory, tie ground fioor
being used for the Curator and for:keping animals.

Redently extensive additidns were made to tié bsilding andtthe old onexemodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, tisere are twoT argeeture-rooms capable àf seating 300 studen'tsoea'ch alsoa dimsostratiog
room for a snaler-numberi.,iThere is ais
roomns fogohe sdits. 1ua l rei!

lns tisereccent'sisrovemenit hatwer euade, the ocisfort f lot students wnal kopt snÛÏ vse.
*MA TRICULlA TION..Studen'ts ofromnOntario, and Quebsec are advlscd#to pas tiso 'Matrice1sstiouf

Examaination; of(the;M~edicaF Connacisà of tlsèižrrspective tProicesofbel'enterinig tiyonthsirsstudie's
Students from tikUnitsltd States'and' Maritinieroyin cs, unless they canproduca a certificate ofiviuig
passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, msasut present»tienselves for tise Examination Ôf the Univ-

.ersity on the irstFriday of October or tie last Friday of March.
HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General Hospital has an average nuimber of ,150 patients in the wards

the majority of whom are affected with diseases of an acute character. The . shipping and the large manu-
factories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical cases.' In the Out-door Department
there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in msinor
surgery, routine inedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dresserships can be obtained on- application to the members of the Hospital staff. Tbe Royal Victoria
Hospital, with .250 beds, will bo opened in September, 1893, and, studènts will have free entrance into its
wards.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, having studied medi-
cine auring four six months Winter Sessions, and one three months' Summer Session, one Session beingat
this School, and must paso the necessary examination.

Fer further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to R. F. R U TTAN, M. D, Registra r,
Medical Faculty, MoGill College.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stinulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Bloo&L

DOSE.-Fron half to one wine glass full three or four tines a day.

For further information apply to

im> 3:b1WTR X.
243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

SAMUEL C. BENEDICT, M. D.
SURGEON.

VICE-PRESIDENT O THE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF IAILWAy SURGEONS

DEAR SIRS:

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE,
MACON AND NORTHERN,

S EABOARD AIR LINE,
AND

GEORGIA RAiLROADS.

ATHENS, GA., APRIL 13rH, 1894.

AS PER ENCLOSED, PLEASE SEND ME AN OUNCE EACH OF ANTIKAMNIA
IN 2, 3 AND 5 GRAIN TABLETS. 1,T IS A REMEDY OF MARVELOUS EFFICACY

AND PERFECTLY SAFE USED WITH THE PROPER DOSAGE TO AGE AND
TEMPERAMENT. ANTIKAMNIA IS EXCEEDINGLY VALUABLE FOR PAIN,

PERMITTING ME IN MANY CASES TO DISPENSE WITH PREPARATIONS

OF OPIUM.
VERY TRULY YOURS,

BESIDES "ANTIKAMNtA" IN
ORIGINAL POWDERED FORM,
OUR LIST NOW INCLUDES;

ONE GRAIN TABLETS
TwO GRAIN TABLETS

THRE GRAIN TABLETS
FIVE GRAIN TABLETS

TEN GRAIN TABLETS

• ALso • •

FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE TABLETS
(2V GRS. EACM ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININI)

AND FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND SAL.OL TABETS

L (22 GRS. EACm ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL.)

MIAMLIMEDICAL COLLEGE, CINCI;NATI. OHIO.

N. B.-PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBING, SHOULO SPECIFY
ANTIKAMNIA" (GENUINE), THUS ASSURIMG DESIRED

AND EXPECTED RESULTS.
SINCERELY YOURS,

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO.,
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. 1 ST. LOUIS, MO.

mX1 ý 1f1eýi-'--
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS BEFORE
NOYA SCOTLC MEDICAL SOCIETY,

C. J. Fox, M. D., Ptaxwo.

t is with extreme dif-
fidence I find myself ii the position .
to-day occupy, and can only regret
that a more represicatative man hadi
not been chosen. And yet I have to
thank yon for the appointment as an
entirely unexpected token of esteem,
the more so as I was unabe- tobe pre-
sent at the last meeting of'the Society.
A'sthe position is a no el one to
me, I must crave your geïerous indul
gence if1 in any iespe it col e
iup tb your d'eal ôf0 pfesident

e de otis society, Ñ te
practitioner of Yarmnouth County, to
welcome al present at this the first
meeting of thc- association iin the west-
ern metropolis of the province'; and I
hope it may arouse an interest in the"

proceedings _of our organization which

rhougi 1 trust it has"been felt it must
be admitted, has not bëen mnanifested
very largely m the past by piysicians
in this part of the proviiice.

Now 'vhile I have no ight br desire
to deliver a lecture to those whîo do
not filnd it expedient to 'attenid thë
meeting of this or s kîni lidredl associa
tion. T have thoug litit night not be
unprofitable to expend a few niniutes
in considering the matter of nmeclical
societies in génea, acid of u o
pai'ticularï It mayLbe properly sa ke

hat is' the objectof thesesii é
This is tiuestio4Wtîxinee chŠrdIcÙdb
ahwere tosau n lier ;ai 1 .y e
the-ar axm otsi h e ie
sho have an eroeš iëp

pos gthemgssom semm

orétÌ h beneffy sthe:rofession :asop
posed to the public.

In answer to the above questions as
to What maf usually be expected from
meetings of this kind, I think that
the first thing that would suggest it-
self to the minds of most of us, and
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more especially when we glance at the
programmes issued would be a record
of experiences and a discussion Ujf
scientific medical subjects.

iNow while the excbange of profess-
ional ideas and the sugge-(>stion of new
or the ituprovement in old mnethods of.
treating diseased conditions, will'con~
tinue to hold a primary place in the
minds of those who attend these mieet-
ings, it must not be forgotten that for
many bard working practitioners it is
the only approacli to a holiday they
have fron one year to another, and
they require something besides an ever-
lasting grind of shop wherever they
turn. The unexpected m eetinig and
hearty hand-shake with somne old friend
perhaps a college ,chuni out of sight
for years will be remembered when
sonebody's dissertation on phlegmasia
dolens or the like has been long for-
gotten.

The feeling of brotherbood engender-
ed will not be the least item to be
placed to the credit of such occasions
as the present. As we come to know
each other better, it will be strange if
there is not something to like in each
as well as much to learn fron one
another. 'If you will allow Ie I will
quote a passage froi an address betore
the American Medical Association
somne years ago by Dr. N. S. Davis, of
Chicago: "One of the best benefits re-
ceived at meetings like this is the feel-
ing of cheerfulness and pride in our
profession inspired and a renewed de-
ternination to make it honorable, and
meetings of this kind furnisli us each
with that magnetism which has more
to do with curing our patients than
our pills and powders."

I am iot called on to prove the
necessitv for these gatherings; that
proof lies in the prevalence of them.
I cannot say when the: first society
was established but of late years their
growth bas been phenomenal for we
find them now in almcst countless
numbers wherever the art :f medicine
is practised, and ranging in imagnitude

if not in importance from national
associations down to counity organi-
zations.

We can understand this when we-
consider that man is an animal who is
not at his best in a state of irolation.
No tatter in which rank of the indus-
trial army lie nay be placed he will be
a better worker for being sub.ject to'
the attrition of companionship and this
companionship with its attendant ad-
vantages of frequent comparison of
notes and experience, is out of the reach
of a great majority of the practitioners
of the province.

The country physician who has no
confrere within reach is apt to get
either careless or egotistic and for iii
the only salvation is to get out occas-
ioually and see and liear what others
are doing and hov much better they
may be doing it than he, .though I do
not by this intend any reflection on
country doctors in whose ranks I am
honored in being placed myself. The
difference between the town and
country practitioner was neatly put by
a recent writer in that the former
whenv he met a difficult case stepped
across the street and called in lelp.
while the latter sat down to think.

Those in more populous centres who
are subFject to, in some cases unfortu-
nately hurried by, keen competition
will feel the good effect of the relaxa-
tion and the atniosphere of good fel-
lowsbip that as a rule pervades these
gatherings. We are professionally a
body of -communists, anid while we
esteem it as our duty to share with
our fellows that which falls to our lot
in the shape of new ideas, we claim as
a right that each ore who is placed in
a position to do so shouild make a like
contribution as occasionoffers and it
seeins to me that no more fitting inedi-
uni o the întual exchànge loul'd be
devised than such gatherings as the

*present where .conclusions drawn and
opinions expressed will receive: that
keen but kindly criticism -which is
more to be.appreciated than the calm

Aug;ust, 1894-
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indifference or unuttered dissent of the
reading public.

Besides the social and scientifie
functions, . medical societies have
another and important object, the con-
servatior of the legitimate interests of
the profession from a legal standpoint.
Now while we ask for no invidious
class legislation we have a right both
as professional men and as citizens to
be protected froin the depredations of
the horde of ignorant and impudent
charlatans, who would in the absencc
of legal prohibition foist theiselves
upon a public ,Iho, though wePl in-
formed upon matters in general, must
of necessity be at a oss in regard'to
questions of a professional character.

With the average legislative bodies
it seeins useless te ask for the enact-

ient of any measure in the direction
of the elevation of the professional
standing of physicians unless the de-
nand is backed by some more potent
force than the opinion of isolated in-
dividuals, and it.is onlV the united
voice cf the whole profession as uttered
through their representative bodies
tht will reach the legislative ear.

In addition to social, scientific and
medico-legal rm atters, ieical societies
have in sone places been looked to to
regulate affairs as between physicians
themselves; but as far as this province
at least is cncerned, this is a function
that lias perhaps wisely been left large-
]y 'in obeyance. No honorable man
needs a code of ethics and no dishonor-
able one will be bound b it.

Havinig referred to"medical societies
iii genral and their duties to the pro-
fession, I may say just herethat I was
not awai-e of the. title t1iat my address
vas to bear until I received the pro
grammge ofte meeting afew days ago,

s tþat ifathe preanilise n ertl an
thgYldress proper:or if thave appar

ently not kept very rigidly -to my text,
L trust you will bear kindly with me.
Jt nowv follows in order to:consider in
ho yfar the Medical Society of Nova
Scotia has conformec to what is expeet-

ed of such an organization.
As regards the sciéntific.department

I need merely I think refer those who
have not been in the habit of followingo-
up the meetings, to the reports cf pro-
ceedings and papers published froi
time to time in the Maritime Medical
News, to show that. good work has
been and is being done, and the list of
papers now before usnay be taken as
an earnest of what may be, expected
in the sfuture. It is a society that
numbers amongst its active memibers
most of the best men of the province,
men who are ready to sacrifice some
slight present advantage for their omi
ultimate benefit and tlat of the pro-
fession at large, and their work will
compare favorably with that of any
other society under similar conditions.

I have referred to the social feature
cf these gatherings and what was said
under that head applies especially to
these meetings, they are in fact what
they were intended to .be, a sort of
family' reunion,

Lastly to what extent is the profes-
sion indebted to the Nova Scotia
Medical Society for legislative meias-
ures to ad-vance the interests of those
it represents. fu reply to this I coulci
not do better than refer yo to the
admirable address of our then presi..
dent, Dr. D. A. Canpbelli in 1889, .i
which he refers to the first medichd
society of Nova Scotiain 1854, having
been formed froi the Medical Society
of Halifax as a nucus. I .nmake the
following extract: "Repeated efforts
to obtain legislation ended in failure.
The-question' was then taken up by
the Medical Society of Halifax. A
comnittee appointed fpr the urpose
reported as follows : With regard o
theép.. p tramno
sented cf late years 'oth ealeisature

¥ ou ommîteare4 opi ngha

the only alternative nowz left by which-
an effectual iesistaiöce may be offered
te the unjust procedure of the commit-
tees of assenbly appointed to investi-.
gate the petitions cf medical men, is.
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union of the profession throughout
the province. To effect such union
your comnittee suggest tliat the Medi-
cal Society of Halifax should become
a proviicial association and its title
altered accordingly, and further that
the practitioners throughout the prov-
ince be invited by a circular to becorne
mnembers of the association."

In 1854 the association was organ-
ized and the Hon. W. Gregor elected
President, the coun try members
having heartily endorsed the schenie.
A mernorial was drawn up for presen-
tation o legislature and the Act of
1856 was introduced by' the late Di.
Webster of Kentville.
I will not enlarge on this Act as the

-most of you know morie of it than I,
lurtber than to instance it as evidence
of what can be done by united action
under a body and a name after idi-
vidual efforts have proved futile.

Again where this Act of 1856 was
found to be inadequate to the needs
of the country and w-e were in danger
of being flooded by bogus diplomas or
overrun by the holders of none at all
and further when it became a neces-
sity to take an advance step in order
to keep the standing of the profession
on a par with that of the neighbouring
provinces our present Médical Society
of Nova Scotia met the emergency by
the appointment of a conmittee that
drafted the bill, wbich afterwards be-
came the Act of 1872, that under
which we aire now working and which
secures us aIl that we can reasonably
ask.

i may sum up by saying that all the
progressive work having in view the
advancement of the interests of the
profession in this province during the
last quarter century have emana.ted
directly or inédirectly frôni this Society,
and that where it wvas foûncd necessa'ry
lo ake. steiN to safeguard thé~ ihis
secured and pre--ent the destruction of
the fabric erec ed, some of the active
mn'émbers-of the society wvere found to
the front successfully battling against

influences that at one time appeared
to seriously threaten the existence of
the present Medical Act.

I think enough. bas been said to
convince each one of us. who will con-
sider the matter from the proper
standpoint, that this Society las cliaiIs
upon our loyalty, that we cannot afford
to disregard. It is the.only organiza-
tion fronm Cape North, to Cape Sable,
that binds the profession into one body
and yet the quéstion arises: Why out
of nearly four hundred naimes on Hie
register, we have a yearly attendance
of fromi thirty to forty. This I will
no.t attempt to e-xplain. It is sullicient
to say that those who came are doubly
repaid, in that while it is a benefit to
each individually, their presence tends
to exalt the profession in the estima,
tion of the public for the latter is apt
to honor those who most honor their
own.

I wish to sp~eak briefly of one other
iatter that concerns us not ni.erely
as physicians but as citizens. 'It is
one the importance of 1which we nay
be inclined to overlook in the busy
round of every day duties, but it is
one that needs only to be nentioned,
I think, to commend it to your consid-
eration, I refer to the question of the
necessity for keeping a record and the
publication of- the vital statistics of
the Dominion. That it bas becýonie a
necessity there are'I think few if any
amongst us will dispute. IWe have at
present no official means of ascertain-
ing whether the mnajority of cleàths is
caused by Asiatic Cholera or:Delirium
Trem ens. , We cannot inform ou selves
whether a discase is more prevalent
under certain conditions of locality
than others -in fact we àannotbe cer
tain of any fact excèpt such as cojises
u Oider oiñrown limited nóticé. There
s not ev en an-reôidof thbth or
eeth rate of the population of ýthe
Dominion.

Briefly stated, what is our position
in 'referende to this matter ? In reply
to a question on this subject I have a
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note fromN Mr. Geo. Johnson, Domin-
ion Statistician, in which he says that
all the provinces have made arrange-
ments for the collecting of statistics of
births, marriages and deaths except
Nova Scotia, and P. E. L, but that is
mercly a provincial ineasure and but
a half-one at that. What we need is
sonething that will cover the whole
country and erbrace a much wider
ran ge of subjects than that.

It does indeed seeni strange that we
who are looking forward to being calil-
ed a nation should have allowed our-
selves to go on in this hap-bazard way
for nearly thirty years of our national
life without being able to tell whether
the natural tenldency of our population
is one of increase or decrease. Wlhy
gentleman it would be an argument of
no mean importance to put into the
mouths of our immigratiou agents
were the facts published to show that
this is one of the healthiest countries
taking it fromu sea to sea, that there is
on the face of the globe.

I have read with interest the report
of Dr. Farrell, delegate to the congress
of Ilygiee anld Demography made to
the provincial government, and in his
conclucling remarks lie calls attention
to the fact that in this province as
well as in the provinces of the Domin-
ion, legislation in regard to the public
health does not receive the attention
it deserves.

It is true vo have a health act pass-
ed by our provincial parliament in
1888, which if carried out would ma-
terially assist in preventing the spread
of contagious diseases, and would add
to the general health of the popula-
tion ; yet in this act there is no refer-
ence even remotely to the necessity for
keeping any record of the working of
the saine. This is demanded in the
mnterest of the Provincial Board' of
Health, wlo without this knowlecge
will be anable to estimate the success
of their commendable efforts to enlight-
en the public in relation to contagious
diseases, and their prevention. It is
regretable that in matters of this class

our legislative bodies both Dominion
and Provincial seem satisfied to allow
things to drift according to the sane
rule or rather no rule which bas pre-
vailed since the settlement of the
country. They can give you the num-
ber of quintals of fish caught, or the
number of bushels of barley raised but
they cannot tell the number of souls
born in any given year or any series
of yea*rs. They will give you the
quantity of eggs shipped, but are un-
able to say how many hunan lives
have passed across into the future.
The one is dollars and cents, the other
is wVell something more important, yet
they don't seeim to appreciate it.

Having spoken of the necessity for
somne such ineasure as I have referred
to, I feel inclined to leave tle matter
for others more capable to build upon
as I have no seheme elaboratedi for
carrying out tbe object in view and
froi the fuet that the matter of sta-
tistics is in the liands of the Dominion
Government it becomes a didficult one
to handle as anV action on the part of
the latter would entail a considerable
ontlay. The diiculties of the case
may be inferred vhen we consider that
in reference to this natter when
brought up in the House the late Sir
John McDonald, suggested that a con-
vention of delegates fron the federal
and various provincial governments
should consider the case and arrange
some workable scheme whereby the
desired end might be reached. At the
sanie time lie referred to the enor-
mous cost of appointing Dominion
ofdicers especially for that purpose.

I do not know whether Sir John's
suggestion has been carried out but I
presumue not from the fact that io
mention of it has been macle ia the
press.

la conclusion I would express 'the
opinion that as the Canadian Medical
Association is national in its char-
acter, it would be the most suitable
agency for formulating any scheme of
the kind in so far as the niedical pro-
fession is concerned.
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PROBLEM OF -INFANTILE FEEDING.

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D., Halifax.

I think most of us will acknowledge
that the question of artificial feeding
of infants is a problem, the solving of
which is by no means an easy task.
At this time of year it appeals to us
more particularly, for the rational and
scientiflc treatment of acute dyspeptic
diarrhoea, the most conimon variety of
"sunmner complaint," is by dietetic
measures. The administration, of
drugs is of very minor importance to
the consideration and regulation of the
quality and quantity of-the. food given.
We can also look to errors in diet as
producing other abnormal conditions of
childhood. The many and manifold
ailients that are put down to that
purely physiological process "teeth-
ing" are nearly always due to a
stomach distended with starch and
intestines swarming with -micro-
organis ms. "I Teething "is the scape-
goat, which has to bear the penalties
incurred by dirt and carelessness.

We are all agreed that the only
proper food for the young infant is its
mother's imilk. Therefore it behooves
us as iedical men to endeavor te pre-
vent mothers froi weaning their
children. This custCom is increasing
with modern civilization, especially in.
the higher ranks of life. INo mother
ought, except under the trost excep-
tional circuinstances, to wean ber child
under six months. If, however, it
should happen that it is necessary to
bring up the child by artificial naeans,
what course.are we to follow ?

\We have agreed that the best food
for the infant is hurMan' milk- if we
cannot get the mother's milk thenlet
us have that of a foster mother. The
wet-nurse is a rarity-in this country
more's the pity. Many condi'tions of.
social life tend toward's the abolition
of this very useful personag in a
country of this kind. In Europe,..and
more especially on the continent,

nothing in the way of substitution is
ever thought of aiongst the upper
classes but the wet-nurse. Any per-
son who has visited Paris cannot have
failed to notice tiese'strong, healthy
women, in their characteristie and
picturesque. costumes,ý with - their
charges in the streets and public
places; The calling is niot looked down
upon, indeed the reverse. I do not
say that such -a condition Of things
could arise in this country, but I do
say that it lays entirely vith the medi-
cal profession to encourage the use of
wet- nurses and to urge the importance
of, utilizing huian nilk w'hen the
child is deprîved of its own maternal
supply. There ought to be no diffi-
culty in Halifax at lcast of procuring
suitable wet-nurses.

But supposing .it be impossible to
substitute another woman's milk for
the mother's, and, with the iajority of
our patients it is impossible, for the
wet-nurse is a luxury that all cannot
afford.

What are we to give thè infant'?
We agree that, the: best food for the

infant is humani milk, and as it is im-
possible for man to improve on nature,
therefore humnan milk mnust be our
standard. We see the composition of
human milk ; we must therefore at-
temopt to substitute a food resembling:
as closely as possible this chemical
composition. We nust also bear in
mind the important fact7 that the chîld
draws the nilkdirect froin the nipple
and that human nilk direct froi the
breast is sterile.

We see at the glance the composi-
-tion of the various substitutes for
human milk. Do they or do they not
come up to our st'andard

Take this food Nestle's, the ifost ad-
vertised andtalked abo tYf. then all..
If «te:look atits el en'ial combiu'atior
we nust condenin it' t hasa l rge-
quantity cf starch,. for the digestion of
whihli the infant bas no provision..
Practically no fat, too little album in-
oids and one-half too little sugar.
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In Uonvalescence-
Doctors frequently tell their patients that a Change of Cliiate
or a Sea Voyage would be the best thing for thein.

1ný

Very few people however can afford to follow this advice so it is necessary
to suggest ai substitute.

THE LEADING PHYSICIANS PARTICULARLY RECOMIEND

Wyeth'.s Beef, Iron and Wine
AS A STRENGTH GIVER.

It is a valuable Restoraire for Conwiescents.

In this preparation aie combined the stimulating properties of Wiue, the nutriwnt of
Beef with the toniO power of Iron. Each tablespoonful con tains the essence of one munlce of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Irou dislved iii Sherry Wine.

As a nutritive tonic, it would be indiatec in the treatment of Impaired
Nutrition, Imiipoverishnent of the Blood, and in all the various forms ofGeneral
Debility.

Prompt results will follov its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the H{eart and
cases of sudden Exhaustion, arising from cither acute or chronie diseases.

Doctors and miemubers of other professions finid it very effectual in restoring
strength and toue to the system after the exhaustion produced by over iental
exercise.

Physicians and Patients have been much disappointed in the benefit anticipated, and
often ill etlects have been experieneed fron the use of the many imitations claining to be the
same, or as good as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for "Wyeth's," and
do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
Manuflacturing Chemists PMladelphia.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., Limited, Montreat.
General Agents for the Dominion

P. S.-A sample bottle will be mailed you free of charge if you wili write the D. & L. Co'y.
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Of Particular Interest
- TO

Doctors, in Prescribing

For Jursing others

A leading Ottawa Doctor writes
"During Lactation when the strength of the mother

is deficient or the secretion of milk scanty. I find
WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives most gratifying

'q During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
not only supplies strength to meet the unusual demands
upon the system at that time, but it improves the quality
of the m1iilk.

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
Is strongly recommended by Physicians to those

Who are mn down.
As it is a very valualle tonic.

Who have lost appetite.
As it produces a decided relish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating.
As it is an excellent digestive agent.

Who suiffer from nervous exhaustion.
As it will be found very beneficial.

Who are troubled with. chlliness.
As it effectively promnotes, circulation

Who have tendency to conssurptiu.
As itfofifèst anide trethens the system.

Who are in later stages of consumption.
As it re-supplies in a measire the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest. starchy food.
As it will correct this very effectively.
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IHow can we expect a child to thrive
on this mixture? The free advertis-
ing of these foods does a great deal
of harm. Women get the idea that it
is a very simple inatter to rear a child
on these mixtures; they wean the in-
fant and enibark on soimething which
they know nothing whatever about,
and which often ends cisastrously,
even wlien knowledge and experience
is brouglt to bear upon it. The medi-
cal prafession is to somge extent
responsible for the use of these foods.
They cften reconminend a rnixture the
composition of which they are in total
ignorance. It stands to renson that
even if the original analysis of tbese
foods were all that could be desired
that it is an impossibility for tlat
standard to be maintained whein the
output is so enormous and the coin-
petition so keen. The patent food
manufacturer is not a philanthropist,
but a commercial imi. He wants to
make money, but to do that lie nust
have the backing of the medical inan ;
therefore he bribes hin with paper
weihts, blotters and calencars. All
authorities on this subject condemîin
mnost enipbatically the use of these
patent proprietary foods, and I think
that we should do the saine. Are we
to include condensed milk in this con-
demnation ? I would say no, for
there are times and cases when con-
densed milk is very useful and very
beneficial, but it iust he given in the
proper manner. It will be seen for
the table that the proportion of fat
when condensed milk is diluted nine
times is very small. While this food
is easily digested, it bas no nutritious
value. We nust therefore add fat in
the forni of crean ; roughly speaking,
one drachm to the ounce will bring it
up to the required standard. Con-
densed nilk is slightly deficient in·
sugar, and therefore it is advisable to
add a small quantity of milk sugar
to the mixture.

We cannot condenn so emphatically
the class of predigested foods. They

are very useful where there is imuch
disturbance -of digestion. But as a
permanent food their use is to be
deprecated, for, as one author says,
the baby's stonacli is intended to
digest albuninoids and not to have
albuininoids digested for it. The
peptogenic miilk powder of Fairchild
3ros. & Foster differs sonewbat froni
these foods. Thi ob>ject bere is to
bring about the change of the casein
in cow's niilk into the soluble ancd
diffusible form ins which the albumin-
oils exist in humnan milk. It would
be interesting to hear the experience
with this food ; my own has been sonie-
wVhat limited and iot altogether satis-
factory.

To get a proper substirute for
human milk we take cow's milc as our
basis. We munst first of all dilute it
and iake it- alkaline. Sone physi-
cians are in the habit of adding barley
water. The objections to this are thnt
the mixture is acid and that a simaîl
anount of starch is present, an enient
which we do not vant under anv
cîrcunstances. We find that vith
the aid of linie water, cream and millk
sugar we can get a mixture resenibling
very closely luiian mîîilk. This is the
mixture introduced by Dr. T. M.
Rotch, of Boston, and which I have
used for the last three years, with the
nost satisfactory resuits. The coin-
position of this, as you see, resenbles
very closely that of humai n milk. He
says creani 20 of fat diluted ,14-
INov we cannot get centrifugal cream
here of known percentage, but if we
take ordinary creani, skinmed always
by the same person, and after stand-
ing the sanie length of time eacli day,
we will strike a fairly fair average of
15% crean, unless we use the milk of
fancy .cattle, which is not desirable
when feeding infants. As regards the-
sugar to be added to this mixture, our
object being to introduce nothing that
is foreign to the composition of human
milk. It ould tterefore be reasonî-
able tp- suppose that milke sugar would
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be preferable to use to cane sugar. We
find that this is so, for reasons into
which it is not necessary for me to go.

A frequent mistake in making these
foods is to add too much lime water-
about 6.25 per cent. is -quite enough,
or roughly speakiig, -L oz. to ¼1 pt.

To prepare one pint of this food for
use in 24 hours, take nilk and creai
as soon as it cones and mix. Milk
:2, creai :3, water :10, milk sugar
56î, place in steamer for 30 min.-
remove, add lime wvater :i, place on
ice, and give proper amount at proper
titmes. l this food we dilute tli
albuminoids so that they can be
digested, and at the saime ime having
the requisite amount of both fat and
sugar, and also an alkaline mixture.

*We bave a mixture of fairlv accurate
chemical proportions, but we still have
another condition to produce, nam ely,
sterility. It has been shown that a
cubie centimeter of cow's milk contains
nearly one million bacteria. Ve nust
reiedy this before we can have an
ideal food. The general opinion of
the profession at the present tine
seeins to be that the sterilization of
nilk interf'eres with its nutritive

value.
Leeds says that sterilization at the

boiling point of water causes the des-
truction and coagulation of the starch
liquifying ferment and the coagulation
of the albumen. The casein is then
acted upon very slowly by pepsin and
pancreatine and by prolonged heating
mnilk sugar is destroyed. These changes
niust therefore interfere very greatly
with the nutritive value of the milk.
1 think I am righit in saying that it
does not require a temperature of
212° to destroy many of the germs
existing in nilk. We nîust therefore
attempt, if possible, to strike the
temperature at -which the germs will

be destroyed and yet will the nutritive
value of the nii!k be not interfered
with. PRoughly speaking, we can, with
the Arnold steam sterilizer, when we
remove the hold, get a tenperature of
between 110°-176°. Submitting the
food to this for 30 min., or pasteurizing
the iilk, as it is ternied, and then
cooling rapidly on ice, we can destroy
nearly all the germs existing in nilk,
and certainly ail the pathogenic germs.

It is said by Dr. Starr that while
raiv milk contained 250,000 or more
bacteria to the c. c. the same specimen
after pasteurization contained none.

An authority says that nilk can be
pasteurized by simply immersing it in
boiling water, the source of heat
having been removed and leaving it
there for 30 min.

It may be said that the milk as used
in the country districts does not re-
quire to be so treated. Now I think
that hardly a specimen of milk as used
for domestic purposes in the country
but what could be shown teeming with
bacteria. But there is ne use to try
and get a perfect food both in coin-
position and other characteristics
unless we have perfect cleanliness and
asepticisi in every detail. We must
pay attenton to every minute detail.
We nust abolish that abomination the
long tube feeding bottle and the most
stringent and definite rules laid down
as regards the number of feedings and
the quantity of food given at each
feeding. The cause of nearly all of
the infant's digestive trou bies is either
over-feeding, too frequent feeding, im-
proper foods or impure foods. Some-
times òne, sometimes all these con-
ditions exist. Where , they do exist
we must correct and endeavor if possi-
ble to feed the bottle-fed infant on a
plan that is consistent with science
and clinical experienpe.
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Comparison of Htuman M2iliik wih. C'ow's Vilk and Cow's Hf11k Iocdificd. *

REAUTI ON. sTARCsi.H FAT. ALB'DS hUGAR. Ssr.

Human Milk ......... S.lightly alkaline 0 SS 12 0.1.2
Cow's Milk .. ... .... Slightly acid.. . SG.8 13.2 4 4 4.5 0.7
Cow's Milk, 2 pts. )
WVater,.1 pt. ''' Slightly acid.. 0 1.20 ... 2.67 2.e7 3
Cow's Milk, 1 pt. 1.. lgtl cd.C 'sJlk,1p. slightly aci. O 9.5.60 4.40 1.33 1.3.3 1.50 0. 23
Water, 2 p-s. J
Condensed Milk . ..... Neutral.........O 28 72 10 1 50.0 2.0
Condensed Milk, 1 pt. Neutral1 25 .73 0.26
Water, A pts.DD

SS 12T3E4S1-20710.1-

67 .at, 491
Alb9. 8.2in.oids, 8.23 3 .
Sugar, 3892 3.. 5 91 7 .45 0.17 0.75 3.54 0.23

901 9.69 1.33a 1..5.6.....2

Ash, 1.59
Starch, 40.10 }
Water, 10 pts.

N ERLIN'S FOOD.,

Fat, 0 15
Alb. 5.95
Sugar, 48.20 f
Ash, 1.89 J
Milk..........48
Water... .... 48

]AR:LEY-W'ATtR

Blarley water, 1 pt.
Milk, 2 pts.

lOTCIn's1 MIXTURF
Cream, 20% lo/ 2

diluted 1/4 j
Milk, oz. 1
Lime water, oz. 2
Milk sugar, dr. 3 3/8
Water, oz. 3

Siightly acid. .

Slightly alkaline

P>reseunt.

0.47

0

90.75

88.42 [1

8.26 2.001

9.25 2.66

11.58 4

2.17

2.66

11

369

3

6.26

* From Dr. Rotch's Article in Keating's Cycuopiulia of the Diseases of Children.

0.46

0.21

1
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orrespoudeurq.

BRN, July 4, '94.
When I last wrote vou it was my

intention to have said sonething of
Professor Ogston's work and the
Aberdeen Infirmary, and also of my
visit to Leeds, but I vas too much
pressed for time. A nd now that 1 am.
in Switzerland I had better confire
my attention to whît I see berp,

My object in coming to Bern was to
study some of. Professor Kocher's
methods. H1e is, as you know, one of
the iost eiunent continental sur-
geons. distinguished as much for the
originality of his work as for the skill
and d.exterity with whiat he operates.
In one departinent in particular he is
facile princeps, that is, in the treat-
ment of diseases of the thyroid gland.
Goitrous tumtotrs are exceedingly
comnion in Switzerland, hence the
large field froin which Professor
Kocher bas gained experience. [ have
now been here for a fortnight, and
have already seen himi remove several
goitres, besides treating others in
different ways ; I saw him do three
in One morning, and his assistants
tell ne lie lias renioved as mnany as
cighI in one day. A great many of
these are comiparatively small tuinours,
but sone are enormnous.

But thyroidectomy is only a smai]
part of Kocher's work. He is chief
surgeon toD the Insel-sp)ital, the hos-
pital frr the Canton Bern, and is aiso
in the City Hlospital, besides a large

private hospital practice, but the
Insel-spital, with three hundred beds
is the chief scene of his work.

Work begins early in the day : at
six o'clock in the nmorning the house
surgeons make their rounds and do
soie dressin gs. Athalf-pastseven, the
professor cornes and niakes his round
of the wards, and at eight o'clock in
the theatre, gives a clinical lecture.
This is generally in the form of a
clinical examination. A patient is

wheeled into the theatre on his bed, a
student called down froni the benches,
is requested to examine, inake his
diagnosis etc. ; the professor question-
ing hima and cross-questioning at
every step, and correcting, or guiding
the investigator. Then when the
exaiination lias been ii e the
house surgeon reads the history of
the case, the anamîesis as it is always
called in the German schools, and
Bern is chiefly German, and then the
professor goes rapidly over the chief
points in the case. He is a good
lecturer, bright, alert and aninated,
and very skilful at the tackboard.
Sonetimes he operates during the
clinie,. and occatsionally the house
siegeon opelates under his directions:
for instance yesterIay a case of
disease of the imastoid was operated
on thus by the house surgeon. But
the chief operations' are done in a
special operating theatr, a veritable
" glass bouse," whete every - evio
to secuire a.septic concliti.ns during
the course of an operation, lias been
carried into effect. These special
" aseptic" operating roomns have been
so frequeýntly described in various
iedical journals that I shall not take
up your tine with any account of
this one. And besides, I amn more
than doubtful of the nece:,sity for all
these elaborate details.

The. clinical lecture generally lasts
antil a quarter or half pIst nine,
and then the professor and his assis-
tants and any visitors, adjourn to
the operating theatre, only -wo or
three students taken in rotation being
allowed in.

We array ourselves in linen over-
coats : the professor and bis assistants
have in addition, rubber aprons and
boots, and operating goes merrily on
for three or four hours. .

The antiseptics employed are car-
bolie acid, per-chloride of mercury,
lysol, iodoform, and sterilised water.
For dressings sterilised or sublimated
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gauze, but very many wounds are
dressed simply with a strip of iodo-
form gauze, painted over with
collodion. Many of the abdominal
wounds are so dressed, and as a rule
healing is rapid, remarkably rapid
and unaccompanied by inflammatory
reaction.

Last week the cantonal medical
society, which holds its meetings
every two morths met in Bern, and
we were invited by Prof. Kocher to
attend the meetings. It was interest-
ing to compare the personîcl of this
society with that of our own Pro-
vincial Society, which was probably
meeting about the same time : one
could not forget he was in a foreign
country, and yet there was a striking
similarity in general appearance,
more, I think than would be found
in a iess cosmopolitan country than
in Switzerland. I could almost fancy
I recognized varions well known mem-
bers of our own "corps," our massive
and genial secretar y, for instance, but
then his counterfeit presentment had
a big sabre cut across his left cheek,
honourable reminder (to him) of his
student days and their ancient duell-
ing customs.

All seemed eager for scientific in-
formation, and all were cordial and
happy.

On Wednesday morning Prof. Koch-
er gave a demonstration of some of
his cases to the society. It may be
interesting to vov to know what they
were.

The first case shown was one of ex-
cision of the superior maxilla done
about a week before. It appears that
Prof. Kocher performs tracheotomy
and ligature of the external carotid
as preliminaries- in all his excisions of
the upper jaw.

The second was one of removal of
the tongue and tonsil for carcinoma;
Kocher's own incision viz. under the
angle and ramus of the jaw.

The next case was one of appendicitis

on a boy of fifteen or sixteen, operated
on a week previously; there iad been
extensive suppuration with peritouitis,
coils of bowels matted together and
enclosing collections of pus: these
were opened and cleansed by mopping
and washing. The vound was still
open, being plugged with gauze, the
boy was doing very well indeed.

The next case shown vas one of
pylorectomy, donc the previous day,
one of the best pieces of surgery I
have ever seen done. The patient
looked well, when wheeled into the
theatre, and appeared to take f ully as
lively an interest as the medical
society did in the portion of his
stomaci which vas handed round
upon a plate for inspection, a zone of
stomach at least three inches in
length and with a tnimour on it as
large as a turkey's egg. (This patient
is doing very well, he was allowed to
have meat and potatoes yesterday i. c.
within a week of operation.)

In Billroth's method of pylorectomy,
an end to end anastomosis is made,
the larger opening being sutured up
until an opening is left of a size to fit
the distal section. But Prof. Kocher
is very emphatic in recommending
his own method, in which he com-
pletely closes the proximal section,
and makes a snall opening in the
stomach wall, to which he fastens the
duodenal extrenity. le thinks a
much more secure union is thereby
attained. His mortality is now at the
comparatively low figure, for such an
operation, of fifteen per cent.

The next two cases shown were also
cases of removal of the pylorus for
carcinoma, both done over a year ago,
and both apparently in excellent
health, with good appetite and good
healthy colour, and nothing abnornal
in the abdomen. One was a man of
about thirty-five, the other about
fifty.

Next was shown a woman, operated
on *a few days eP;a fo, malignant
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stricture of the colon, by excision -f
the diseased part, and the form-ation
of an artificial anus.

Then a young girl, four inches of
whose small intestine had been re-
moved eight days ago for tuberculous
ulceration, walked into the theatre.
She had the pale unhealthy look of a
tuberculous case, but nothing to indi-
cate recent operation of sucb a 'nature.
The excised section was exhibited,
and also several other similiar speci-
mens. The results in resection of
bowel appear to be most gratifying,
and sone of the operations bave been
very extensive. ln one case Kocher
removed successfully six feet feu anc<
thrcc quarter · inchcs.

The next subject of remark was
pathological, the bladder and urinary
organs of a man who had been the
subject of bypertrophy of the pro-
state and who had been sent in to hos-
pital stlfering frorm the efects of
numen'r fals' p:ssages narnde in the
attemiipt to pass a catheter. Professor
Kocher recoin nn ended a flexible me-
tallic instrumnent which could be bent
into a half circle, or rather more of a
curve foir such cases.

The last two cases were one of
bydronephrosis in a little boy, and one
of osteomlyelitis of the forearn and
shoulder.

Irnnnediately after this clinic of Pro-
fessor Kochei 's, we attended one by
Sahli, professor of nedicine, and
au<thor rof vork on diagnosis, just
published, which is very highly spoken
of. lis 1demontration was also very
interesting, and sone of his nervous
cases would have interested youi very
much. Sahli, who is a comparatively
young nan is eviderdly much thought
of, and there was a large and very
attentive audience. The first case he
showed was one of exophthalmic goitre
in a young woman, treated by a new
nethod, devised by a Russian physician

and wbich appears to be nothing more
than the administration of phosphate
of soda in doses amounting to.about
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one d-achm daily. There was con-
siderable improvement in the case, as
could be judged from the photographs
passed round.

A young man was shown in whbom a
true anatomical paralysis was coin-
bined with hysterical paralysis. Also
an elderly nan, a nervous case, who
was made the subject of a very
interesting clinical lecture in diagnosis.
differentating various spinal lesions.

A young man was sbown, the sub-
ject of an enorious thoracic aneu-
rismi, with cardiac hypertrophy. Ie
was to be treated by the introduction
into the sac of fine wire ; no mention
was made of Macewen's nethod.

Then a case of acute abdominal
disease was shown ; there was peri-
tonitis wvith distension, and tenderness
in the right iliac region. Prof. Salhli
laid stress on the presence of indican
in the urine as showing the existence

ofso septir procoss, and he n<lso
made use of the hypodernmic needle.
naking a puncture in the iliac region,
and withdrawing a few' drops of
sernum, which on exanination was
found to contain inicrococci. Frotmi
these facts he inferred the existence of
perforation, and tihis was founid to be
the case when the patient was oper-
ated on by Prof. Rocher the sane
afternoon.

I can hardly imagine a mm'e pleasant
place in which to spend a few wveeks
in attending hospital, than Bern. The
hospital is an excellent one, and all
connected with it are cordial and
obliging. There is, as you will bave
gathered from these hurried notes, a
large store of - clinical material, and it
is utilised by masters in the science
and art of our profession. Then there
is all the charn and novelty of foreign
surroundings, the customs and the
costumes of the people afford an
endless study. And the climate is de-
lightfual, the air clear and invigorating,
while the scenery is truly nagnificent.
The picturesque hills and ravines in
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the immediate vicinity, among which
the winding streamn of the Aar, with
its green-blue glacier fed waters, flows
swiftiy, are enough of themselves to
inake BernI beautiftil, but beyond and
above themn the eternal snow fields of
the Alps, with peaks and spires of
crystal, rise like phantoms into the
blue sky.

Y ours truly, S.

''RE)INISCENCES OF TUE LAT
MEDICAL CONGRESS AT ROME."

l>y Dr. W. Tolin F. R. C. S., Ofiieial Delc-
gate to the Cugress.

DE Ai L . Enrron

I have ruch pleasure in supplying
sone personal reminiscences of the-
late International Medical Congress,
particularly in its social aspects.

Duly accredited as a delegate by the
N. S. Provincial Medical Board, and
later on authorized by an order-in-
council to represent the Dominion
of Canada at the Congress, I had
facilities for assisting at most of the
official functions, besides partaking of
social entertainnents w, hich would

have not been available perbaps to a
stranger in his private capacity.

It was unfo tuna te that the meeting
had to be postponed from September
tilÀ tie month of April on account of
the cholera epidetmic in Italy just
previous to the former date. Septem-
ber would have suited most medical
men-English French and Americans,
it being onle of the holiday nonths,
when schools are closed, the season
over in Paris, London and New York,
and doctors could more easily have
left tleir practices (without loss of
money). Besides, the meeting carne
at the momient when Rome was most
crowdcd with other tourists, it being
just after Holy Week. . The hotel
accommodation 'was scarcely equal to
the unusual strain, some seven thou-
sand medicos, including their wives
and their sisters and cousins and

their aunts, being added to the usual
sight-seeing influx.

Iowever; having spent the better
part of two previous winters in Rome
some years ago. and knowing the city
thoroughly, I had secured mny quarters
a month at least in, advance, and so
sufered n o personal inconvezience.

Cook's Tourist Agency in London
had arranged for an all round [taliai
trip, taking in the Congress, wlich
permitted one at greatly reduced
rates) to travel fron London or Paris
via Mont Cenis, Turin aud Genoa to
Rome, ret-urniing via the Riviera and
Marseilles to Paris, or vice versa. I was
glad to avail mzyself of these circular
tickets ; but instead of joining one of
their personally conducted parties of
imedical men, whlich was to leave Lon-
don a few days previous to the Con-
gress and ileturn hnost inmnediately
after, I set out a fortnight beforehand
and returned about a fortnight after
the congre'ss, tlis having more leisure
for travelling, none of the crowd, and
no trouble about iodgings. Besides, I
arrived in tinIe in Rome to assist at
sone of the ecclesiastical functions of
Holy Week and Easter, which were
conducted on a scale of unusual
inagnificence. Those who arrived
later had great (iiliculty in securing
roomis, all the hotels being full, and
had to pay greatly enhanced prices foc
inferior lodgings.

The Congress was inaugurated by-
the King in person at the Costanzi
Theatre on the 20th March, a brilliant
function, to which the wives of dele-
gates were invited, but here, as else-
where during the meetings, the over-
crowding was remarkable, many of
tle best places being occupied by
Italian people who had nothing to do
with the congress. The speeches de-
livered in rotation by the prominent
representatives of varioùis nationali-
ties in answer to the address of the
King might as well have been given ini
dumb-show-none but those in the im-
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meIiate neighborhood could hear a
word. The variety of uniforms of the
men and their decorations a.nd the
toilettes of the ladies lent eclat to the
occasion.

At the reception to the profession in
the Palazzo di Belle Arte on the pre-
vions evening (28th March) the same
overcrowdng and want of order and
proper arrangement was visible. The
heat and crush were teri-ible, and
made iL impossible to see anything of
the medico-hygienic display, which
was the raison d'etre of the gathering.

During the week following a variety
of entertainments were provided by
the King, the city of Rome, the Minis-
ter of Public Instruction (Dr. Bacelli)
and private individuals. The Forum,
the Colisseum and the Capitaline Hill
were brilliantly illuminated one even-
ing, reserved seats being provided for
the professional visitors on the
Palatine Hll, from which a. magnifi-
cent view of the display was obtained.
On another evening the municipality
ield a reception in the Galleries of
Painting and. Sculpture of the Capitol,
and a weird effect was obtained by
viewing the works of ancient art, there
contained under the glare of the
modern electric light. The King one
afternoon threw open the gardens of
his palace on the Quirinal to the offi-
cial representatives of the Congress
and received them in person, assisted
by his beautiful spouse the Queen
Marguerite and a number of the
nobility, court functionaries and civil
and military notabilities. The refresh-
ments, including the best brands of
Italian wines, were on a large scale,
and were amply done justice to by the
thirsty visitors.

A grand dinner provided by the
mxunicipality in the Baths of Caracalla,
where tables were laid for some five
thousand people, worthily concluded
the series of hospitalities, of whom all
carried away from Rome a grateful
recollection. . The Minister Bacelli

was particularly hearty in his en-
deavors to make the visit pleasant to
the niemibers of his own profession.

A num ber of excursions had likewise
been arranged for visiting the objects
of interest in the neighborhood of
Rome, soie of them under the auspicesý
of the Red Ci oss Society, which had a
special hospital on the Polvclinic
groulnds.

Members were also provided with
passes which opened to themi the
nusenms, picture galleries, ruirs and

objects of religious and archicological
interest in the Holy City. Dr. Russell
Forbes conducted parties over the
principal points of interest and de-
livered appropriate lectures on bis-
torical and archreoiogical subjects.

The Pope, not to be outdone in
honoring the profession, invited a
number of the Catholic delegates te
bis private mass in the Scala Ducale of
the Vatican Palace on the Sunday
after the congress opened, and some
eight hundred Catholics were present,
including your humble servant.

The Roman nobility threw open
their palaces and picture galleries ; the
painters and sculptors their studios;
the musicians and other artists lent
their aid in providing amusements for
the visitoi's. The torch light procession
conducted by the artistic fraternity of
Rome was a sight never to be for-
gotten as it wound its way through the
brilliantly illuminated Corso, dense
with masses of holiday people, on a
summer-like night in April.

After the congress was over Cook
had provided excursions to Naples,
Herculaneum, Baiae, Capri, &c., and to
Sicily, taking in Palermo, Syrause, the
former for three, the latter for ten days,
at special rates and personally con-
ducted, but baving visited these places
years ago I concluded my journey
(after spending an extra week in Roie)
by a run through the Austrian Tyrol
to Munich, thence back to Genoa and
then to Paris via Nice and the
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o 1 y-o e lis
CONTAINS

The Essenitial Eleimeuts of the Animal Organiation-Potash and Lino;

The Oxidizing ElemîentsIron and Manganes;

Tie Tonies-- Quiniti and Strychnine;

A..nd the Vitalising Constituent-Phospliorus; the whoie combined in the formn of
a Syrnp, with a sliglt alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects fromt all Analogouîs Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being plcasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It lias gaiied a Wide Reputation, particlarily in the treatment of Pulonary
Tuberculosis, Chionie Broncihitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
bas also been eniploved with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to the stimulant, tonie, and nutritive
properties, by means of wîich the energy of the systeni is recruitel.

Its Action is Proimpt: it stimulates tie appetite and the digestion, it pronotes
assimilation, and it enters diireictjy into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose piodupcs a feeling of buoyancy, and renoves depression and
nelancholy , henre Ihe preparation is of great va/ne in the treatment e' of mental cnd nervous

afictiio. From the fact, also, that it excrts a double tonic tiiulence, and iindces a
healith flow of the secr.etions. its use is indicatec in a wide range of diseases.

NOT CE-A UT ION.
The suc-cess of Feilows Svrit of Hypophosphites has tenptedi certain persons to olfer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who lias examined samples of several oi these, nNs
T \AT N wo p o TiiEM Anr :DErAL, and that all of them differ- from the original in
composition, iu freeioni fron aid reaction, in susceptibility to the e1fets of oxygen, wiei
exposed to liglt oi iat, IN Ti E in'RoEI'Y OF nETAINING THE SR'iYC ;NNE IN sOLUTioN, ani
in the medicina effects.

As these cleap and inîetiieicnt substitiites are frequently dispensed insteaid of the genuine
preparation, plhsitcians are eaine 't'y requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a fuirther precauitionî, it is advisable that tie Syrip shouli be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distingnisbing maiks wlicb the bottles (and tle wîrppers suirouindinig them)
bear can then he exaiiinei and the genuiieness-or otberwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., LTrX
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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FOR INVALIJDS
Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

The convenience and nicety of this article over the former troub"esone way
of preparing Slip, Junket and Frurgolac, will recommnend it at once to ail who
use it.

WYET-'S RENNET makes the lightest and inost grateful diet, for
Invalids and Children. Milk contains every element of the bocHly constitution;
when coagulated .with Rennet it is always light and easy of digestion, and
supports the systemu with the least possible excitenent.

PRICE 25 'Cents PER BOTTLE.

FER MEN TATIVE DYSPEPSIA

BmSMUTH SUBGALLATE, 5 CRAINS'
Dr. Austin Flint says:-In nearly every case of functional dyspepsia that

has conie under mny observation withii the hast ten inonths, I have begun the
treatment by giving five grains of bismuth subgallate, either before or after
each neal. I tind it alnost a specific in cases of. purely functionial clyspepsia
with flatulence.

PRICE PER B OTTLE OF 100, $1.00.

(NON ALCOHOLIO.

!IH pertion whilc rctainn' aill the
A most valiable renaev in chronie or pul- t re inhe.o

mnonary affections of the throat or lungs- essential in many n other Sali;obsinae cn~hLIb of Iron (the llycirocliloric:.Acidl itself beingrelieving obstinate coughls,, by promnoting ex-reie'iprnxtngex nost valuable) eau be substituteci to insure tire
pectoration--and serving as a cahnative in ail resits desireds absolutcb frc frôn Iricob-
bronchial or larnygeal troubles. jections hitherto uiýged against thùt nedica-

ment,ý beirg non-iritant, and.it will prOve
Each fluid once represents White Pine Bark invairable !tcaser whereTronis ind.icated Tt

20 grs., Wild Cherry Bark 30 gre., Spikenard 4 grs., hasnohurtfnl'action upon the enarnel'of tie
Palm Gilead Buds 4 gre., Blood ioot 3 grs., Sassa-- ch en afier long- expnsuc Fach. fuid
£ras Bark 2 grs., Morp. surlpb. 3-16 gr., Cihloroform, once ï-prosents 2t iinjîns >înetChe of
4 mjns. 'fr011.

SNOTprpa-We rill be ptnigd althre-
parmtos va paticbe urlyc bofethib sre u toedies. ,r

DAVIStt& LAWvnRENCE aCf.iLd r one o trEa
AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

JOHN WYETH & BRO.
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Riviera. thus fittingly ending a month
of such pleasure combined with in-
struction as it may never be wy lot to
enjoy again.

Regarding the arrangements for pro-
fessional purposes, &c., the congress
vas not so great a success. The

Polyclinie, where the sectional meet-
ing was held-a series of buildings in
the cottage hospital style-was situat-
ed too far from the centre of the city,
outside the walls in fact, in the neigh-
borhood of the old Campus Martius
and close by the Cemetery of Sain
Loren zo. The rooms were well adapted
for the purpose, but the building
was too far away and not readily get-
atable by tram car or omnibus. Cab
fare is very cheap comparatively in
Ronc, but journeying out there several
times a day ran away with a lot of
paper money, for ftaly is condeined
to a paper currency, and gold is at
present at such a premium that one
could almiost live in Rome on one's
exchange.

At first great confusion existed in
the various sections, and Americans
.and English were loud in their comn-
plaints of the want of system, the
difficulty of obtaining information
from officiallv sources and the not to
be avoided difficulty of the language.
Very few of the English speaking
visitors understood Italian, though
iost spoke French, and many German.
And the Italians and the Germans
preponderated, and had it all their
own way, most of the papers read
being either in German or Italian.
The secretaries of the various national
committees had their hands full in try-
ing to make something like order out
of disorder. Each nation had its own
committee room, England and her
colonies having one large one in the
centre of the main building. Curi-
ously enough Canada was paired off
with the United States-a temporary
annexation which produced lots of
good humoured chaff and amusement.

In our cornmittee room, I found on
the first day, -Dr. Jacobi of New York,
the sole representative of the Ameri-
cans but a number of visitors gathered
there shortly after and we soon num-
bered (Canadian and Americans) sone
130. Great discontent was exhibited
with the arrangements, and a sub
comnittee was quickly forned of
which Dr. Jacobi acted as president
and I as secretary, to obtain infor-
mnation on various points for our
people, assist in getting tickets for
entertainments, &c., and make our-
selves generally useful, one nember of
the commrnittee being on duty for an
hour each day in the conmrittee room,
during tlie sectional meetings. The
polyglot character of the congress
was often inveighed against, and it was
proposed by more tian one to have
sectional meetings of our ovn, con-
fined to English speaking people-this
is a matter likely to be acted upon at
the next great International Congress.
The Official Journal was of little use
so far as giving either a synopsis of
papers already read or for furnishing
information of papers to comre be-
fore the sections. Papers too which
had been forwarded in due course, had
been mislaid, and Dr. Ketchum of
Toronto spent somre days in vainly
searching for one of his, and finally
had to re-write it f rom notes and read
it at the tail end of the meeting.

The Hall wlere the general addresses
were given was better situated, being
in the centre of the city, just out of the
Via Nazionale. But its space was too
limited- -It provided accommodation
for hundreds when thousands were in
attendance. Here the nost notable
addresses read were those of Bouchard
of Paris "On the part played by nervous
debility in the product of fever,"-by
Virchow "On Morgagni and Ana-
tomical thought"-by Foster, of Cam-
bridge University, "On the organi-
zation of Science," and by Jacobi of
New York, bis subject being "Non
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No'cere." These addr ses were' given
in the afternoon after the S'ecticnal'
neetings were over, and were largely
aft~ended.

A:n' ehibiton of fHygiene and. of
iîedical appliances, drugs and mineral

Maters, &c., was held in the adjoining
building (the Palace of fine arts) and
here, as I have already stated, a re-
ception had be.n offered the doctors
and their families on theeveninglre-
vious to the formal inauguration of
the congress.

In concluding these desultory re-
marks, which I have confined princi-
pally to dealing with the social aspects
of the Congress, I must vote it a great
success as a social gathering No more
interesting city than Rome could have
been chosen for the purpose-nowhere
could one have been received with
more kindness and hospitality-but as
a scientific gathering, devoted to
furthering the interests of iedicine, it
vas not such an unqualified succ ess. It
was too large, too cumbersomEî to be
properly handled, and the foreign ton-
gues undoubtedly were to most a great
obstacle-so much so tlrät in the words
of one of our Trans-atlantic, visitors
one would be inclined to vote all stuch-
Polyglot conventions a limge mistake.

W. TomN.

LETTER FROM Dr. T. W. WA.LSH.

M. EDITOR:
In the last issue of this journal your

article criticizing the 'Fullertou . in-
quest, especially that portion refering
to my evidence is, to say, the least
amusing.

In a local journal usedprincipally by
medical men practising in the Mari-
time Provinces any question whichi
may arise, should be discssedwtl.out
the bias and prejudice :which tc'o
fr'ecjuenity creeps iûto hlay ress

Àfter reading your statement that I
statedthatHypostatic congéstion was a
characteristic feature in morphia
poisoning, and , giving Osier as an

aùthority.. I first felt you must have
xead an inperfect copy of my testi--
mon-y, but on reading my evidence as
published by you I can find no such
statement or any that could be con-
strued into any such rxeaning.

I did state that a toxic dose of mor-
phia would produce pathological
changes very similar to those found at
this Post Mortem.. Refering to the
lungs I stated Osler mentions seeing
the condition named, twice in morphia
poisoning.

.[ do not know what the other re-
markable statenients are -until you
mention them. I believe they are im-
aginative. In connecion 'with above
case there is another question worthy
of discussion. Dr. G. M. Campbell,
I believe, after hearing ,the state-
muent of the two men who accompanied
the deceased to the city, gave a certifi-
cate of deati from exhiaustion. Is it
wise foi medical men to give'certifi-
cate of death, stating such indefinite
terms as cold exposure, exhaustion, &c.,
in cases where deceased was never
seen in life by physician? If so the
practice may be open to very many
abuses.

Tir. W. WALSH, M. D.

To thme Editors of the Mar itime Medical
News:

I notice in the July No. of the MARI-
TIME MEDICAL NE wS a commnunicationl
froni Dr. Farrell. headed, "Hystor-
rhaphy or ventro-fixation of the uterus
with four successful cases."

Case No. 2.was a patien t of mine froi
the 1st of April until she was discharg-
ed from the V. G. Hospital. Her con-
dition vhen she came under .my treat-
ment %vas as fllows: Sbehåada lairge
,vntral h1erihii: in theië,ne of in'cision

and there'tocNlàùíÏI oceïedid ïot

seem to be 'improved by the colpor.
rhaphy. I am: informed that the ven-
tral hernia appeared early: in March
while she was a patient of Dr. Farrell,
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so that it could not have escaped his
notice and still no mention is made of
the hernia in the publisbed report of
the case, why this very important
feature of the case -hould have been
overlooked it is difficult to understand.

Again the teri "successful" as ap-
plied, in said communication, to the
operation of ventro-fixation of the
uterus is misleading. The operation
may be successful in its immediate re-
sults and unsuccessful in its ultinate
resuilts. To thoroughly understand
what the terni "su ccessful" should
mean in this operation the object to be
accomplished by it should be borne in
mind, viz : To bring about an anti-
Jea-ed condition of the uterus and to
retain il pernanently in this josition
by the production of adiesions betwnee
th is organ and the parietal peritoneumfl.
Adhesions are as a rule easily obtained
and the immediate result nay appear
successful but through these adhesions
frequently grow narrow and elongate
so that the uterus becomes actually
suspended to the abdominal wall by a
slender cord, in which case a relapse of
the old nischief is almost sure to fol-
low. This has been the experience of
Dr. Kelly of Johns Hopkins Hospital,
and Dr. Farrell in reporting his cases
might bave made allowance for the
possible development of conditions
si milar to those above described.

I may have something to say later
on about some cases of " Erasion " or
" Arthrictorny," which happened to
corne uncler my notice.

Yours,
N. E. McKA&Y.

22 Brunswick St., July 25th, 1'294.

THE fourth annual meeting of the
Maritime Medical Association was held
in St. John, at the rooms of the St.
John Medical Society, on the 18th
July, at 4 p. m. The meeting was
then adjourned until August 21st at
8 p. m., then to meet in the City
Council Chamber. All papers will be
read at the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association, August 22nd and
22rd.

(496) ADH ERENT PLACENTA.-Poitou-
Duplessy ( Archives de Tocol and de
Gynec., May, 1891), read a case at a
meeting of a French society, which
gave rise to an interesting discussion.
The placenta adhered. Its removal
was at once attempted, but as there
was much resistance at the cervix and
as all hæmorrhage had ceased, he did
not persevere in his attempts until a
few honrs later, when the flooding re-
appeared. G ueniot said that adherent
placenta was the niost serions of all the
more frequent complications in obste-
trics. The degree and extent of the
adhesion can never be absolutely deter-
mined. Poito-Duplessy had done
rightly under the circumstances. In
one case, where Gueniot attempted to
remove the adherent mass entire, the
patient died. A piece of tissue was
found, firmly adherent, and also a per-
foration through which the fingercould
be passed. Parak related two fatal
cases of retraction of the cervix after
delivery of the foetus and before expul-
sion of the placenta. Charpentier in-
sisted that, as a rule, the placenta
should be delivered artifically directly
the obstetrician finds that it is adher-
ent. In two cases where he acted thus
and a small piece of placenta remained,
the uterine cavity and vagina were
plugged with iodoform gauze. The
plugs and the remains of the placenta
were spontaneously discharged. Of
course care must be taken lest frag-
ments of membrane remain after the
placenta has cone away entire.-Brit.
Mlecical Jowrnal.

A PRESCRIPTION FOR ULCERATION
OF THE STOMACH.-In the Journal de
Medecine de Paris for March 6, 1894,
the following prescription is given for
cases of chronic gastric ulcer:

R Chloroform fLXV;
Subnitrate of bismuth, gr. xlv;
Distilled water, z1v.

1 to 2 teaspoonfuls every hour or two.
Shake well before taking.

-Therapeutic Gazette.
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C<»ni»i.tinson matters o/ tnra ad
iacalJw prfeeniit rca ill b'e gladfly
r"er.iîd from our1-frien<4 eveibfmher.

M.1 «nxsrip! fo)r pilimation should l>e leyibly
rittn i j ;; On One si<l3 on/ of 'chile

paper.
All men arip/, <il literary «ind business

Orî>6 nîdire /ï be eddresscd to

DI. G. M. CAMPBELL,

1 Prince Street, HJJalifax.

We have to Iuhak many of our sub-
scribers for a prompt remit/ance. There
are siill some to hear from.

A IMALPRACTICE case was tried in the
June teri of the Suprenie Court of
P. E. 1., in whieh the plaintiff' was
awarded two hundred dollars damages.
Much, contrary to the general rule, to
the satisfaction of the medical pro-
fession. The " doctor," the defendant
ii the suit, treated the plaintiff for a
period of about three months for a
frost-bitten foot, lime and wood-ashes
figuring very prominently in the treat-
ment. The patient finally came to the
Charlottetown Hospital, wlhere it was
found necessary to amputate the foot.

The doctor, Firman Jodieux by
name, a native of old France, is one of
a class fortunately few in number,
whom the statute does not restrain
from practising medicine for a reward,
because they were in the practice of
nedicine previous to the passing of

the Medical Act, and the legislature
considerec it reasonable and equitable
to permit them to continue in the same
practice. And because, also such
characters could exert some influence
at electious the term of years of prac-
tice was made, to suit them all, as
short as posssible ! However, as these
niondescripts cannot register, al] the
public who deserve to be safe-guarded
against ignorant pretenders are suffi-
ciently protected. The judge in his
charge very properly reminded the de-
fendant Jodieux that the privilege lie
enjoyed under the Act did not exempt
him fromi all the responsibilities of a
regular practitioner.

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTII
ASSOCIATION.

The Amerîican Public Health Assoc-
iation will hold its 22nd meeting in
Montreal froi the 25th to the 28th
Septem ber next. The Association was
organized in 1872 for the purpose of
inaugurating neasures for the restric-
tion and prevention of contagious and
infectious diseases, and for the diffu-
sion of sanitary knowledge amnong the
people. The growth of the Association
and the work its has acconplished
more than justify its existence. Its
nembership has been augmented from
year to year until it now constitutes
the largest and strongest sanitary body
in the world, and embraces in territor-
ial extent the United States, the
Dominion of Canada, and the Republic
of Mexico. Under the impetus given
by its work, state and local boards of
health and sanitary associations have
been orgaized, sanitary publications
increased, and hygienic knowledge
widely and extensively diffused.

Among its menbers may be found
physicians, lawyers, ministers, civil
and sanitary engineers, health officers,
teachers, plunbers, merchants, etc., in
fact every profession and many of the
industries are represented in its list of
members. The only qualifications re-
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quired for membership are a good
moral character, an interest in hygiene
and the endorseinent of two memibers
of the Association. The mienbership
fee is five dollars, which hardly covers
the cost of the copy of the Prozeedings
of the Convention to which every
mneiber is entitled.

The local Coiniittee of Arrange-
ments is at work to insure a laige and
profitable meeting, and it is to be hoped
that the numiîber of Canadians who
will join the Association for this
Canadian meeting will compare favor-
ably with wv'hat has been doue else-
where.

The railways have reduced thoir
rates to one fare and one third, provid-
ed certiticates of attendance be produe-
ed when leaving Montreal on the
return trip. Special blanks for this
purpose, will be furnished on demand.

An excursion to Grosse Isle Quaran-
tine Station (over 200 miles from Mon-
treal) lias been arranged by the local
Committee, leaving by boat on the
afternoon on the 28th to return early
on the 30th, and will be most attractive
both from a sanitary and scenic point
of view, the Quarantine Station being
well equipped and the route to Grosse
Isle being through the most interesting

part of the Province of Quebec.
For application blanks or further in-

formation, address Dr. Irving A.
Watson, Concord, N. H., or Dr. E.
Pelletier, Montreal.

CANA1IAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Elaborate preparations are being
made in St. John, N. B., for the recep-
tion of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion in Aug, 22nd aund 22rd inst.

The gathering xvill probably be one
of the largest the Association has ever
had. From reports that come in from
time to time, it is believed that the
profession of the maritime provinces
will turn ont almost to a man. Fron
Montreal, Toronto and points further

west there will be large delegations.
The following are some of the papers

promised:
Cases in practice-R. J. M cKechtnie,

Nanaino, B. C.
A year's experience in appendicitis

-Jas. Bell, Montreal.
A case of tubercuilosis of armn of 14

Vears standing, cured by inoculation
with erysipelas-W. S. MNnir, Truro,
N. S.

The treatment of diseases of the
ovaries and fallopian tubes-A. Lap-
thorn Sinith, Montreal.

Intestinal Antisepsis in Typhoid
F'ver-D. A. Campbell, Halifax, N. S.

The use and abuse of the varions
caitery agents in the- treatment of
nasal affections-E. A. Kirkpatrick,
Halifax, N. S.

The present status of Asthenopia-
F. Bller, Montreal.

Eye-Strain headache-J. Hl. Morrison,
St. John. N. B.

Note on epilepsy-W. H. Hlattie,
Halifax, N. S.

Influence of mind on disease-J. A.
MeKay, Walford, Ont.

Miners' heart.-R. A. H. MacKeen,
Cow Bay, Cape Breton, N. S.

Addrcess iu Surgery-J. F. Black,
Halifax, N. S.

-E. A. Praeger, Nanaimno,
B. C.

Some functional derangements of
tAhe liver-J. E. Graham, Toronto.

Treatmnent of certain formis of uter-
ine hemorrhage-F. I. Bibby, Port
Hope.

A ddress in. Mødic ine-Wmrn. Bayard,
St. John, N. B.

Ophthalnic and Aural cases-Step-
hen Dodge, Halifax, N. S.

Lengthened sittings in litholoplaxy
-J. Francis Teed, Dorchester, N. B.

Papers will be read in the order in
which they are received by the Secre-
tary. It is important that those intend-
ing to contribute papers, will communi-
cate with the Secretary at an early
date.
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NOVA SCOTIA 3IEDICAL SOCIETY.

The N. S. Medical Society met in an-
nual session at the Grand Flotel, Yar-
mouth on Wednesday evening July
4th. Notwithstanding the attractions
of the St. John meetings in August,
the attendance was up to if not be-
yond the average. Dr. C. J. Fox, of
Puhnico, president for 189-3-94 occupied
the chair. The secretary read the
minutes of the last annal meeting
held in Bridgewater.

Dr. W. A. C. Randall on behalf of
the local committee in a short speech
welconed the visitors to Yarmouth,
on the occasion of the first meeting of
the association ever held here.

He regretted that the effoits to have
a harbor excursion had been given up
but invited the association to supper in
the Grand Hotel, Thursday evening.

After the appointnent of a nonin-
ating coi mittee the president deliver-
ed his address. It will be found on
another page.

Dr. A. C. Page of Truro, rnoved a
vote of thanks to Dr. Fox for his ex-
cellent address. In doing so he gave
soime reiiniscences of the association
in his usual witty manner. le point-
ed ont the fact that Nova Scotia had
Made provision for the collection cf
vital statùistics prior to confederation.
- Unfortunately tlhe Dominion goverri-
nient abandoned the schemue a few
years after. The vote of .thanks was
seconded and passed and con veyed to
the president by Dr. W. S. Muir, in a
few well timed eulogistic remarks. Dr.
Fox briefly acknowledged the vote of
thanks.

A communication was -read froin the
Piovincial lealth Boari acknowledg-
ing a resolution of the society at its
last anmal meeting and showing that
in accordance with the. suggestion it
had 'been decided to issüe information
to the public respecting the infectious
character of tuberculosis.

Dr. A. P. Reid read a very able paper

whicb we hope to publish in an early
issue on ''Water supply of Towins."

A short but interesting discussion
followed in which Drs. Campbell,
March, McKay, Chisioln, Webster
and -Hawkins took part. It was resol-
ved that Dr. Reid's paper should ap-
pear in the lay press for the benefit of
municipalities.

The second session met at 9.30 a.m.,
July 5th.

The nominating cominittee reported
reconmending lalifax for the meeting
of 1S95 and the following local com-
mittee of muaùageient : Drs. Wick-
wire, Farrell, Jones, Tobin and Trena-
ian.

Officers for 189-095.
President-A. P. Reid, aia
1st Vice-President-C. A. WVebste,

Yarmiouti .
2nd Vice-President-i. H. McKay,

New Glasgow.
Secretary-Treas.-W. S. Mc ir, Truro. -

CoMMITTEES.

Mecdicine--M. Chishol , S. W. Brown.
Putnam, Kent and Lockwood,

Surgery-Drs. J. F., Black, Foster.
C. S. Marshall, ArbÜckle and Fin n.

Obstetrics-Carleton < Jones, Hf arris,
Sponagle, McLea, Bissett.

Therapeutics-H. A. Marci, Halli-
day, Morrison, Turnbull and Goodwin.

The following resolution noved by
Dr. Muir aud seconded by Dr. McKay,
was passed after some discussion

"WlriEREAS: The systein in vogue
at the Victoria General Hospital is in
our opinion, not the best that can be
devised in the interests of the public;

AN WIHREAS: The appointment
of assistant .surgeons and physicians
and speciai departments of g ymecolog y
andctiseases of children shnuld be in
accordance with modern ideas and
methods;

RESOVED, That this society m'em-
orialize the:Medical Board:andlgovern-
nient in » favor, of the changesabpve
speéifiêd."

Dr.. Campbell read a paper on the
Treatment of Empyema" which was

briefly-discussed by Drs. Muir, Jones,,
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Coleman, Hawkins, Chisholmw
and others.

Dr. Fuller heri announced
Hon. L. E. Baker would be p
have the association visit his
during the afternoon. It wa
.to accept the invitation. D
McKay read a paper on "l
Potassium as a ineans of ea
nosis in pulnonary tuberculo
notes of a case of "l Eclam
discussion followed in which D
McLean, Coleman, March, J
others took part.

The society met again at 2
The following papers were
discussed.

" Sone facts and fancies co
Iifinenza," by Dr. Turnbtill.

"The problem of infantile
by Dr. Jones.
- "Notes of a case Extra-iter
nancy," by Dr. W. S. Muir.

"Foreign bodies in the han
Coleman.

" Epidemic diseases occurin
mouth county," by Dr. C. A.

' Notes of t wo cases of "I
Disorder " by P. A. Arbuckle
of salivarffistula was repoi te
Hawkins, an d a specimen of
of the left middle cerebral a
hibited by Dr. Campbell.

The following papers were
title.

" Diuretics," by Dr. Hallida
"The importance of early o

for cancer," by Dr. E. Farrell
The evening sesion was ta

a discussion on " Placenta
and "Hip-joint disease."

Only a full report would d
to these discussions, especiall
on placenta previa.

The usual votes of thanks
ed and Dr. W. A. C. Randal
nouth, elected an honary m

the society. The doctor 'tha
society in fitting terms. W
-following from the Tfarmout

The meeting closed at 10 o'
night, after which the visitor

August, 
1894.

M.ýcJav, tei tained at sopper iii the s1pacious din-
ing oo .of the Grand lotel. he

that the menu wasa one to Manager
leased to Vi1sàn and An excellent
residence progianie CIf ilsie was fîîrnished by
s decided Medcal(soréhestra.
. . H. RandiT presiding, the evening as de-

iodide of Vcte.î ts and song. Dr. 3Iuir
rly diag- gave "Scot& wha and "A
sis." and rior Bold in a nanner which evoked
psia." A the heartiest a)plause. Most of tle
rs. Page, toasts were impromptu ani the heve'-

mes, and ages mild. T'e visitors sp<ke in the
kindest teri-m of Yarmiouth and ex-

30 p. i., pressed thcinselves as delighted witli
read and their trp. The gathering broke up at

an eaî-ly honr this înorning wvithi
ncerning Auld and Il(hd savete

feeding,"
TiLE P. E, 1. ILuc S nuîEry held

-ine preg- its annmal meeting in Chalottetown on
July 19.h. tit. Dr. F. D. Beer, Presi-

d," by D'r. dent, occupied the chair. The iten-
dance wvas not so lange as cotild have

g in Yar- been wished. After the routine busi-
Webster. ness of the Society had been attended
lenstrual to, the Medical Council subînitted iLs
. A case report of receipts and expenditures
d by Dr- for the past year and assets estimates
thrombus for the ensuing year, both of which
rtery ex- were approved of by the Society, and

an assessinent of two dollars per miem-
read by ber was voted. The president then

delivered the annual address, his sub-
Y~. ject being, The progress of Medical
perations Science and Therapics during the

last yea-r. For, this verv excellent and
ken up by practical add-ess, Dr. Beer -ecelved

Previa," a cordial and unaimons vote of
thanks, and it was on motion oî-dered

o justice to be published ii the MARITME
y the one MEDICAL NEWS.

D)r . Conroy then read a paner' on
vere pass- AppendiciLis which evoked a very
1 of Yar- interesting discussion, and which was
ember of also on motion, ordered to be pub-
nked the lished.
e clip the The afternoon session was taken up
h Tines: with discussions on arious subjeets
clQck last including Surgery, Medicine, Legis-
s were en- lation, Reciprocity, &. The lection of
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officers for the Society for the ensuing
year resulced as follows:

President Dr. P. Macl ren, Brudi-
nell ; First Vice-Presideit, Dr. 11 D.
Johnson, Charlottetown; Second Vice-
President, Dr. MacIntosh, Murray
River ; riiird Vice-President, Dr. A.
MacNeil, K{ensington ; .Secretary, Dr.
S. R Jenkins, Charlottetown ; Treas-
tirer, Dr. Dorsey, Charlottetown;
Executive Committee, Dr's. Jenkins,
Johnson and Warburton.

The Society in pursuance of the
Medical Ad then elected a new Medi-
cal. Couicil which conienced ima-
imediately after the adjournient of
the Medical Society, and elected its
ollicers as follows :

President, Dr. James MacLeod,
Charlottetown; Registrar, D'r. Richard
Johnson, Charlottetown; Secretary-
Treasurer, -Dr. R. MacNili. Stanley.

CA LOMEL FuIdATION iN Dwu-
THEIuA.-In a paper in the Medicel
ÑVcws (May 12, 1891) Dillon Brown re-
ports very favorably on a nasure
which, although iot new, deserves at-
tention, the use of calomn fumigation
or inhalation in the treatneut of diph-
theria. His cases, nuimbering733, show
recovery of 35.4 per cent., without this
calomel treatiei t. The constitutional
treatment with large doses of alcohol
is continued, and intubation practiced
for the relief of laryngeal stenosis, but
he notes that the demnand for this lat-
ter in erference.is miuch less under the
fumigation treatment. The local apli-
cation of the calomel is as follows: A
tent is arranged about the patient after
the mianner of that described in the
preceding note. From 15 to 40 grains
of calomel are placed on a'strip of iron
or so-called tin across the top of an or-
dinary pot de chambre in which an al-
cohol lamp is set. The whole thiuig is
placed within the tent and the subli-
ination begun. This usually occupies
about ten mii'mtes or more. About
15 grains should be sublimed every i

hour to 3 hours, according to the pro-
gress of the disease. The following

recautions are noteworthy : 1. The
child's skin should be covered so as to
attack only the affected mucous imem-
brane. 2. Whiskey should be given
before each sublimation. 3. After
each sublimation the tmouth, gums and
teeth should be cleansec with a weak
solution of potassium chlorate, and if
the gums become sensitive some anti-
pt.yalism wash should be sponged
thereon frequently. !. If prostration
·or anemia seemn to be greater than local
manifestations would account for, the
amount and frequency of the cak.mel
applications should be diminished and
stimunlantsincreased-irou and whiskev
should be used freely. 5. If nasal
passages are not affected it mîay: be
wise when large doses are being used
to cut off fuimes froin the nasal pass-
ages by a loose cotton plug in the nares.
6. IL is important that only pure calo-
mel be used. 7. Nurses and attend-
ants should be cautioned against un-
necessarily inhaling fumes as they will
suffer from mercurilism when the
patient will not. Brown comments on
some recent statistics collegted by Mc-
Naughton and Maddren as follows:
Reports'from 242 physicians in differ-
ent parts of the country enibrace 2417
cases of tracheotomy showing 580 re-
coveries, or 2-1.2 per cent ;Î5546 cases of
intubation. showing 1619 recoveries, or
30 5 per cent; 505 cases of iercurial
inhalation, showing 275 recoveries, or
54.5 per cent. . 85 of the 505 were oper-
ated upon after being unsuccessfully
treated by the sublimation' method, of
these 29 recovered, leaving thus 48.7 of
recoveries under the sublimation meth-
od alone. It is worthy of note that in-
these statistics the percentage of recov-
eries in.those cases first treated by the
sublimatio i method, aid then either
intubtd or tracheotomized s greater
(5i.per cen) lian ,tf'm inong those
treated either by tracheotony (24.2 per-
cent) or by intubation (30.5 per cent)
without the sublimation treatment.-
Mlediceul Fortnighuly.
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Treatrnent of Choera

Dr. Chas. G;atchell, of Clicago, ia bis ' Treatmcwi af Ol1olera7" says "As it, is,

known that the cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it vould bè vel1 td slightly,
acidulate the drinking water. This nay be donc by adding to each glass of water hälf a tea-

spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate, This will not only render the water ot an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. ' It niay 1e' sveefenèd if
desired. The Acid Piosphli;de, taken, as recommended, will alse tend to iivigorate the
systeni and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid

of the systeni, a product of the gastric functions, and hence, ivili not create that disturbance
liable to folloiv the use of mineral acids.

Seud for deser ptive cirenlar. Physicians vho wish to test it will be furnishcd, upon

application, vith a samnple, by mail, or a ful size bottle without expense, exceIt c press
charges. Preparedi under tie direction of Prf. E N. Horsford, bv the

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The POST GRADUAlTE MEDICAL ScIroot ANeD HOsPITAL iS Continiuinig its existence .rimler
more favorable conditions , than , ever before. Its classes have been larger tinni in, any
institution- cf its kidci, and the Facultyshas been enlarged in varions dirèctions. Instruefcrs
bave becn added in different'departments. so that the size of th- classes does not interfero vith,
the personat' examination ofLcases. ý The' instiltution, fs in fact, a systei of organized -private in-
struction, a systemnyhich'is now thoroughlyappreciated by the profcssion of his country as is
shown iby th6 fact that ail the States; Territories, the neighbouring Dominioi and the West India
Islands are represent ed in the list of natriculàt es.

n calliag the attention ofte profession to the institution, the Facultr'bcg te say that there
are more major operatiis perfornéd in'theIlospital coaincctcd with the sehool. than in any other
'institution, f the kind ia thi's cuntry. Not a day.passes but thatan important operaun-in sur-
gery and gynecologyand'ophthalmologyig witncssed by:the members of-therclhss. la 'addition te
tie cliics at the sohóól published on the schidule, matriculatcs in surgery mnd gyneco]ogy, can
witness two or thre6eperatieñs cvery dày in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
nidwifery departient as been establishîed, hich will afford ample op4ortunity to those desir-
ing special instruction 1i bcdsidc. obstctrics

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in thecityis open te tho matriculats, through the
Instrnctors and Professers ofeour schools 'who arc attachcd te these Institutio.ns.

,Discases of the Eye an(t Ear.-D. 3. St. Jolhn Roosa, M. D., DL.D. Presidot of the aculty: W.
3liver Moore, M. D.. Peterà. Calla, M.:D: J. J3. Ei'soa, M. D., Francis Valk. M. 1.

Dliscases of the Nose and Thi-oat.-Clarcc ,C Lice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles I.
Knight, M. D. s

Venereai düd Genito-Dhiry Diseasc-IÓBolteafDangs. M. D.
Disecases of thè Skia and 'Sy philis.-George T. E lliot, -â. D.
Diseases of the3lind ondi o systn. ofesse Chailes L. Dana, 1)., Grenæmc 3L Tam-

mlond, M, D. 'L -

Pathology. Physical Diagnòsis.Clin icailTedicinc, 1crape.cs t. and Mdial. Chiais M. n-n
di-ew KL Sa.ith, M.D Vin.H. J P.rtcrîM.D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., A.cerge B. povler
M.D;.,.FarqîihariFrguson7MND., Reyiolds3W.ü Wcox MvD.,,LLD½' ,'.

Snrery;-is' SPilcher-M.E D.NSeneca D. .Pow'el
t
M:D

t
AM.L P>hels, M:D.flobèit Abb-

Mòfyer4MD.IB. arquhar CprtisrM.D P. e l
I)iseases "of Wo?ñen.-Proféssors Bache McEvers Emmet, M. D., Horace T.. Hanks, M. D.,

J. R. Nilsen, M. P.. H. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D), George M. Edebohils, M. D.
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. P.
ilgien e.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.

Pharmaacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B,
Electro-Therapietics and Diseases of the Mind and Neérrous Systen.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D

For further information please Call at the school. or address CLPRENCE G. RICE, M. D., Secty-
F E, FARRELL, Superiqtendeqt. Cor. 2nd Ave. and 2Dt4i Street, New York City.-
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSP-HATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A NerveFood and Nutri-

tive Tonic for tic treatinent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and all farm Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
diions of tli cstomLai: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca: 2PO.,Sodium Phosphate Na HP0 4 ,Ferious Plios-
pliate Fen 2 PO4 Trihydrogeh Phosphate II 204 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unn ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, lietarded*Déntition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation topromote Development, etc., and as a physiological restoratie in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of the ýrapeutists

NOTABLE PIOPEltTIES-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. -Secures the large st -percent-
age of benefit in Consumptian su d all Wasting Diseases, by determining the pe:fect digestion and as-similation f* foocl. When ixàing'it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken 'without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chrouic diseases of Women and Children, whù take it wçith pleasuîre for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to goad-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it ia the best general
utility conpound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systemi.

Phosphates being a NA'UTAL FooD Paonucr no substitute can do their work.
UosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after cating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7,'one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

g27' To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by àll Druggists at OssE DoLnA.

BELLEVUE I{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEûE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.The REGULAi SEssioN begins on Monday, September 24, 1894, and conti-.ues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Atteidance upon three regular courses of lèc-
tures is required for graduation. The examinatious of other accredited Medical Collages in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SiRING SEssioN coiisists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and .did-
actic le-.ures on special subjects. This session begins March 25, 1895, andi continues until
the niddle of Junie.

The CAIINEGIE L.iinolATOnY is Opel during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonàtrations in iedical and surgical pathology,
anc. lessons in nàrrral histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, givin requireme for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. ÀusTIs FuIN Secretary, Bellevue Iospital Medical College, foot of East 26thî
street, New York City.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER .GODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, ýEtc.

Physieian~s :Sutpplies ~a Speeial1ty.
raie .

Orders by miail pronptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NIGHT BELL :AT DOOR.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
F02 BOTH INTBRN& L RND ImXTBRNL USB,

n o TI cS n c , N O N - XR R A ,C.

DEODANT. " a à NNoN-ESCNARoTpc.
LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotie-especially useful in the manage-

nient of catarrhal conditions of the msucous membrane; adapted to internal use, and to inake and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the huimian body, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptabiiity to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDLJAL PROPHYLAXiS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and wili
be found of great vaue when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
7OR3fULA.-Each finid drachn of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirtv grains of FRESIH

HYDRANGEA1 and three grains of cHEaMIcALLY PURE Benzo-Salieylate of Lfthia. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it is iNvAniAELY of DEFINITE and UNIFoRM therapeutic
strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.BOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Litigated Hydrangea to be regarded by
physicians generally as a very valuable ienal Alterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent in the treatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HÆMATURIA, BRIGHT 3 DISEALSE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much valuable literature upon GENER.L ANrisEPTic TREAT.IENT, LITHEMIA, DIAnETEs,

CYsTms, ETc., to foward to physicians upon r'1est.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCiNE LYMPH,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. - - - - -- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - - S1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHIED.

NWEWEMD ACNE0-
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

-August, 1894.

WA0. 0. Currt-an, M. D. J.. JF. FImsses, M. D.
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Fuor Sale, ,A
(on account of the Estate I

of a reeently deceasedM E DA
Doctor.)

'LIBR ARY.
Containing some very valuable books, nearly

all new Editions. Also some Instruments and
an Artificial Leg. The whole must be realized on
soon. May be seen at 124 GRANVILLE STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to -,

T. C. 4%ALLnEN &4 .
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

RELIABLE AND PROMPT.
Two Characteristics that Commend Scott's Emui=

sion to the Profession.

-there are more than two - but the fact that this preparation
can be depended upon, and does its work promptly covers the whole
subject.

Physicians rely upon Scott's Einulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites to accomplish more than can possibly be obtained
fron plain cod-liver oil. They find it to be pleasant to the taste,
agreeable to the weak stomach and rapid of assimilation. And they
know that in recomrimending it there is no danger of the patient
possessing himself of an imperfect emulsion-Scott's Emulsion remains
under ail conditions, .sweet and wholesomne, without separation or
rancidity.

FORMULA : 50% of finest Norwegian Cod SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion delivered
Liver Oil; 6 grs. lypophosphite of Lime ; free to the address of any physicia-n in
3 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda to the fluid oz. regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott & Bowrne Building, New York.

August, 1894
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$0 CT fORS DI8AUGR mEE
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations,

but all do so, and few of the many thousand physicians who have used the

d& Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the
air passages could be induced to discontinue.

EprIe» ss Receipts on File shocw 7OOShipnnchats to Phyician.s in 11aurch. . <,'>-1,> i uletinti/ rch,'

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE,
DR CeiAS. DRNNAN, Birminghiam, Aia., writes "An having really wonderful success witlh your

rêrncdies,
DI. D. ALDEN LOO3IS, Louisville, Xy.: "Your treatment is doingbetter work in these diseases than

ail others conlinedil
DR., J.L.FOXT)N, County Physiciai, Huron, Dak.: "Ail ny patients using your treatmtîent are imaprov-

ing rapidly. it is workinug wonders."
DR. W. 1. M. ORE, U. S. Exanining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans.: "My third stage consumptive,

the lawyer, wlio couild searcely walk, gained fiftcen pouinds in two inonthls and lias resuncud practice."
DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind.: "' Patient, miîy own daughter, has gained eight pounis and is to ail

appearances cired ; youi have saved her life."
DR. A. M. McCONNELL, Union City, Tenn.: Mr. N., one nonth under your treatient for Constimption

is entirely cured; all my patients taking your medicines are doing well.'
DR C. S. LO31BA RD, Negawnee, Mich.: "If ever there was a cure of pulmonary tuberculosis, tihis case

is ; patient, second stage, vas never better in her life ; lias just inarried and mnoved to Brooklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiestnortal upon the planet."*

Dit. Il. R. WOOD, Galesburg, Ills.: " The treatnent an Miss W's case, Consumption, worked like magie
lier previous physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thought so also, but she is now welL"

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
- M' o r -.

MIDWIFERY and D)ISEASES OF WT0MEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL,

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynæ-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address

Dg, LCAPrH OIìN SMIH,
JyO]TT]JEAL.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
TH1E TwE1 -SXr SEssioN of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

montha following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of miedical teaching is in every way

litted for the object in view. It is situated in en open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Ams House. The lecture room, dissecting room;
etc., arc well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and( are fitted with appliances for impirting
knowldge in the different subjects of nedical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily. cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departnents of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, ani the Medical Sehool
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures will heniceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARIETON JONES,
Secretary of the Facully

W «o B ilWnS?

COR. CEORCE & CRANVILLE STS.
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals; Charts, MEDICALNEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wish to advertise anythng anywhere at any
time, write to GEO. P. ROWE LL & CO., No. 10

Spruce Street, New York.

E R oneinneed of information on the subject
«J s dvertising' wil do well to obtain a copy of

" ooc FOR &DvnRTIsERs," 368 pagea, price $1.00.
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price. -Con;ains
a careful conpilation from the Americah Newspaper
Directory of all the best paeraand class journals
gives the circulation rating of evory one, and-a-good
deal of information about'rates -and other matters
pertaining to'the business. of advertising.

Address ROWELL'S AIVERTISLNG BUREAU
10 Spruce Street, New York,.

ihe MaritliR Medîca 6ewS.I
I'~~'2.W"VEATS~Ç

-REACHES THE TRADE MARKS
DESICN PATENTS'

DDftVrIIÇ~IED Eo1fr at1ndnfree Handbook Nrte e , î
[IPRIUIIIIVI'iLIIU Oldest oureau for securing patents In America.îEvery patc;nt talcen out by us la brougist boifore

the -abilc by a notice given free of ci&ge la the

-OF THE- e U
orci Spiendldly Iliustratei., No intelligent

man shouici be wlthoul it. Week! $3.00MARITI M E ,PROI NCES W $Lsimot., AdeNM S&C-
S,, ]LzuERS, 361 Broadway. New ilork City.

August, 1894.



FOR CI8 GONSUM PTI VES, AN DYSPEPTI CS

RHIS combination, containing the finest qàality of PORTER in ortedfroim the Messr.A.
Guinness, Son & Ce., ýLMmited, ofnDblin, tother vi PEPSI (the digestive power of

10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRACT OF JLIT and DANDELION, apaals
to the understanding of the:Professi6n as bein ell adapted to a nïnnerous class of cases.

1 m400 bottles given tomedical' men, as sampes, positive GOO RESULTS can be
given from over 200 answvers received froii those by whom Malto Peptonzed Porter has been
thoroughy tested.aandused. There bas NOT BEENONE SINOLE FAILURE reported,
but ail prono1ince tihat it is the most perfect concentraied liquid fàod tonic, andatidysp tic
preparation ever put before them.

In no singte vistcnehas it been rejeéted by the rnost delicate stonach
Wbere the stomach has heen so irritable that no food.could be retainied, MaIto Peptonized

Porer bas acted lile a charniand there has been no dificcdty thereafte n the stomach re-
tcining food.

n the nany cases i ehMalto Peptonized Porter may be indicated aré the following

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever.

(b Atonice Dyspepsia.

(C In persons of consuinptive tendencies. Here it lias been found to be
a most perfect substitute, for Cod Liver Oil-the ma lgivin the fats
producin eléments necessary to Ihe supIy of the wstcdtisesvith
the other ingredients furnishing the tonic and stimulating effect-
required~

(d) In the ýtreatment of cases of Alcoholism. In ail cases in which it bas
been used thbas answered adrmirably in allaying the irritation, vomit
ing, and consequenit desire of stimulants of an unhealth nature.

(e) Tn wasting diseases of children

(t) For adminstraion o nursing mothers.

Where there is sleeplessness from flata ence over-taxed brain and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
ON APLiTrON TO---

T aloPp iid ofeC ay
(LIMITED.)

Please ention The Maritime Medical News."



THE NEW METHOD

FOR THE -
ADMINISTRATION

0 Fý

TOXIC I'EDICAM!ENTS.

The princple.of this new method of.Duurn
Medication consists In dividing the FULL DAILY
DOSE into 12'small equal doses, one of'which is to l
be adm1nistered every two hours.

t is almost impossiblë f the practito er to have at
,flnger's end the: ordinary; ninmum and .maxir, q dose of

ach alkaloid, glûcoside ard si ilar active princ S.

SAS AN -L 1US RATION, U AYS ,R. E. TROUr

Atthe momeentof prescribing
stanée, one cannot recall exactly the
doae iiinilliiranunes whichmay be
an adulit in: 24 hours ;one's memory
very trustworthy to justify the piresi'
a dose of 1½ milligranmes : and it is
necessary that chloroformic amorpl
talin of the Uole:bè hspecilie:i; for,
other digitalinsthe ervstallized di
the Codex foi exanple,, which ma

réscribed witiont danger il a do'
oen ligramnnu Adding to this
that, if the phy ician speciies net
pharmacist mist, supply the clii
amoerphou digitalin of tlie Codex; w
will be the result? Fearing to pr
toxic dose, we risl the giving of a
inadequaite to them;purpose, su'view.'

" Ail physiciaiis are arare tliat, i
obtain a:rapid and energetie action,
necessaryto skirt tho bomndaries of
A phyvsieian caiiot possibly, h owe
access te his fdrumlary every timih
upontot pescrihe a danger~ousmned
the samle'Iesitatioir arises at eai pr
cfa very active substance, nless h
hiiuself to the lse f sevoral drugs.e
his daiiy routine.

WVithî this Diurnale method ail
medicaments are oIivided tliat, hoÎI

«,TAKE THE EXAMPLE 0 1TALIN

this sub the maxiinn dose to h an aduilt in
maximunm 24 houirs shallbe exactivd nto 12 doses.
Aiven te For exámp the .ia4iliu e 'f chlor e
niust b foriei aimorplhous digitalin î ce Codex beiug

ription of 1. milligrammes, the 12. Di;rnales together
,h esides, will contain i g :iiîigranium :For crystal-

oïsdigi- li7ed:di4'italiu df the CodIa if swhich .the
the arc aximuru dosiî 24 hours is milligrainme,
ital a Dicunúle siould conta; e-twelfth of
yo h ent, e nilliguîniie, iii sÏch nic. Ir that, if tlie

e beyondI physician wishes te prescribe the muaximicînt
the fact dosej.e divided amungst the 24 heurs. le

ihing the, will prescrih eone Diùrnule'every 2 iours, or
oro ortnicr two Diiurnules every.4hours, or three ]Diisr-
hat,:then, rules every 6. houirs, etc. if it ha desired at
eseribe a tieoutset to give the maxiumîîscn dose, in cer-
qiantitfy tai n ui rgenît cases wIi-h th physician 'will

aloce ha able to judgeaccding ta the nature
n ordrc to of th patient or of th nmalaiy, the 12 Diur-
it is oftcn nules may be prescribed in a single dose.
toxieity. ' 'Ther'e will thuuse bine nWonîveniiece arisinif

ver have fren the volitary or invohntary substitution
e is called of oeedigità]in:for anoth e'; the dosage of each
icamnent; being in, proportion to'its aetivity, and con-

escriptioui. sisrifg of one-twelfth'the mîaximim dose,
è cnfines ic h willalvays represent the same action.
onIIPrisin "' The ïphysiutan will n loniger lave to exert

huis ieory to Iecall the muaxiuni ldose ofs,uch
dangerous and such a medicaieiit ; he will h'ave to re-'
er toxic, niember.nly the ligure 12-the dccdial."

We should be pleased :tc receive your request for . our
literature upon this subject and for sarnples of both IJiURNUTEs
and DIURN A TAnîT TRITURUES.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
DETROIT, PEW YORK, I(ANSAS CITY, iu. S.,A., and WALKER VILLE, ONT.

.4 ý7ï


